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Craftsmanship: On Time and Within Budget
Continental Airlines' new 5,000 sf executive lounge
(which more than doubles its original space at Honolulu
lnternational Airport) is a case in point.

"We wanted our President's Club to be a relaxing,
peaceful haven for travelers to unwind in quiet comfort,"
observes Continental's Bill lt4artin. "And, we wanted
the job done as fast as possible to accommodate
our clients."

Recalls Project Architect Dennis Lee, AlA, of Peter Hsi &
Associates: "Both budget and schedule were concerns.
Our design response was a living room like setting with
kamaaina styling-using subdued lighting, koa wood and
natural stone."

ALLIED BUILDETS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

Both owner and architect applaud Allied Builders'
seasoned contracting skills, sensitivity and "as advertised"
spirit of cooperation "All things considered," concludes
tr4artin, "it was a good experience.
We'll call on them again."

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 968.19, Telephone (808) 847-3763

Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Dennis Lee, Continental Hawaii lv]anager Bill lvlartin,
ABS Prolect Manager Winton Saito
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Meet the
Sub-Zero Ohana
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t[ahe Hauaii Sub-hro Teamwould like to
J[ introduce you to their family of award-

winning refrigeratos, freezers and ice makers.

Therc are side-by+ide, exclusive bottom

freezeq and unique separate refrigerator and

freezerpairs. The Sub-kro 500 seris models

come in 10", 36", ond 48" widtls. For

entertainment a:eas throughout the

home, Sub-kro offers their builrin

- undercounter refrigerators, freezers

and ice maken and everything

in the line is backd by the

industry's strongest twelie-year

_ wanantf

For fifo years Sub-kro has provided the ultimate
in built-in refrigeration. In Hawaii, *re tradition is
being canid on by a team of professionals that know
*re needsof architects, developrs, kitchen designers,

and contractors.

Contact Sub-kro Distributon, Inc. in Honolulu at

5g3-1055f0r the name of a dealer near you.

Seated from left to right arc Rick DeLa Cruz,

Hawaii Manager; Yvonne Rochvell, Sa.les

Coordinator; Standing (left to righD John Garofoli,

Regional Manager; Glen Fujihara, Consultant; and
Robert Riggs, President and CEO of Sub-hro
Distributors, Inc.

Sub-Zem Distributors, In-.
E \Y/ Z50WardAvenue,Suire ilO,

$iqJg
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Telephone (808) 593-1055 .
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In this issue...

JOE SOLEM PHOTO

Landscqpe,
land plonning
ond moslet plon \
orchiteclurc drc
the locus ol this
issue ol Hqwqii
Archit6cl.

fhecoverde-
plctsnollveLoulu
Polms on lhe
loloni Polace
grounds. Lond-
scope design

trends ore teoturcd in thls issue.
Nolive and indlgenous endemlc

plonts ore making o comebock. Mony
species hove been intrcduced to Ho-
woii, ollen ot the expense ol noltve
plonts, mony ol which orc on lhe verge
ol vonishing. Landscope prclessionols
reporl lhol the demdnd lor nalive Ho-
woiion plonls in londscope proJecls is so
slrong todoy thot grcwerc hove in-
crcosed ptoduclion.

Why the sudden chsnge? lhere is o
growing owoteness in lhe pilvole and
business sectors, porticulorly orchrtec-
lurc ond loufism, thot the only woy lo
keep Howoii HAWAII is to prcselve dnd
promole Howoiion culture<nd thot in-
cludes nolive specles.

Notive plonts, through nolurol evolu-
lion, orc well odopled lo lhe climolic:,
ond environmenlql condilions lound in
Hqwdii, including so/lt sptoy.

fom Connon, AlA, Architects Maui,
ond AIA Moui prcsidentthisyear portici-
poled in lhe Beocon Moui 1993 Confer-
ence on Eusiness ond the Envircnment,
ln whlch he moderoled o workshop on
"Prctecting Howoiion Cullurol Re-
sources." He odvocotes the prcteclion
ol nalive species in their nolural hobitot
ond thet use in landscope prciecls.
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Hdwoll Atchltecris o monthty
journol of the Howoii Coun-
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. necessorily reflect those of' either the Howoii Stote
Council/AlA or the publisher.
The oppeoronce of odver-
tisements or new products
ond service informotion does
not constitute on endorse-
ment of the items feotured.

^ 
Acknowledgtng tts existence

A pqst

P
lonning ond zoning regulotions
in Howoii give due respect to
historic buildings which enrich
modern life in oursociety, How-

ever, I would like cunent plonning in
Howoii to ocknowledge certoin build-
ings which ore not over SO yeors old,
the current litmus test for historic orchi-
tecture.

World Wor ll intenupted the rich
promise of the 1920s ond 30s toword
the development of o modern Howoii
orchitecture. After the wor, new ideos
ond new orchitects flooded this com-
munity. These orchitects introduced the
most current orchitecturol thinking, ln-
ternotionol style orchitecture come to
Howoii, butwos executed in concrete
or wood, which remoin the prevoiling
construction moteriols in the islonds,

Some orchitects ofiempted to moin-
toin on idond connection in their work.
The overlooked work of firms such os
Merrill Simms & Roehrig included Ho-
woiion motifs blended with the most
modern lines of the 

.l950s 
orchitecture.

The firm designed buildings for the
Bishop Museum, the Komehomeho
Schools ond the Bloisdell Center. ln o
speech I delivered lost yeor, I even od-
vonced the somewhot controversiol
ideo thot Republicon orchitecture wos
better thon Democrotic orchitecture.

Rompont growth hos coused the
destruction of the signoture work of
such orchitects os Vlodimir Ossipof,
FAIA, How mony of us con remember
the elegontly cosuol Mclnerny Store in
Woikiki, or even the recenfly demol-
ished Mclnerny Store of Alo Moono
Shopping Center? Built of notive

noronce of the existence of this orchi-
tecture. These buildings ore often smoll-
scoled ond sitting on very voluoble reol
estote. Often we (orchitects) ond build-
ing owners remodel ond renovote
them beyond recognition, ln the
nome of cunentfoshion, we moke sig-
nificont chonges to their design with-
out poying proper respecttothe origi-
nol strong creotive concept.

lnthe ronks of theseniormembers of
the Americon lnstitute of Architects ore
creotors of the significont orchitecture
of yesteryeor. Our community needs to
estoblish o progrom of recognition for
these modern works of Howoii orchi-
tecture.

Perhops it is too drostic o step to
protect these structures through restric-
tive regulotions ond historic registers.
However, the simple oct of identifying
ond publicizing the existence of these
buildings con oid in their preservotion.
We moy lose them unintentionolly, out
of ignoronce rother thon through in-
tentionol octs of wonton destruction.

* Daniel G. Chun- AIA, is president, Tte H auo;ii
State Council/ AIA.
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Woionoe sond-
stoneondvedigris
copperroofingof
chevron-seom
design, these ex-
presiorrs of mod-
ern Howoii orchi-
tecfurel'rcvebeen
s\^/epto^/oy.

The problem is

not one of con-
tempt, but of ig-

Doniel Chun
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A continuing ewlution

sign Tools

Slruclure creoled
using 3D Sludio ond

AuloCAD

n school we were taught a design pro-
cess that for the most part depended
upon manual output for the communi-
cation of ideas. Media output by hand,
such as pencils for sketching, markers
and brushes for color rendering, paral-
lelbars andT-squares for straight lines,
were common to design development.

We used these tools to learn how to communi-
cate to ourselves what proposed buildings
should look like. Until now, these were the tools
architects had used for generations.

Within the last l0 years, CAD has been in
the mainstream of architecture. It is a develop-
ment that has mainly been used at the tail end

of the design process, known commonly as
"production." An example of this occurrence
can be seen in the common practice of a de-

signer or project architect sketching a detail or
another architectural graphic image, and then
assigning the sketch to a CAD operator. All
young architects are familiar with this sce-

nario, and, unfortunately, they remain "pi-
geon-holed' in this position.

There are many reasons for this situation-

a generation gap of computer-illiterate archi-
tects, the cumbersome process of transferring
graphic ideas directly from brain to computer,
the adjustment of the computer screen as op-
posed to a larger drafting board. As with any
new development, it takes a giant leap of faith
to switch from traditional methods to new tech-
nologr. Once this leap is made, CAD can be

fully integrated within the entire design pro-
CESS.

THERE IS NO DOUBT THAT the pencil re-

mains the fastest tool for documenting an idea.
A pencil becomes an immediate extension of
our thought process. So why use CAD in the
schematic stages of design? There are several

reasons: l) by developing an idea in three
dimensions, drawings in two dimensions-el-
evations, plans and sections-can be devel-

oped instantaneously; 2) a project initiated in
three dimensions becomes the most easily un-
derstood method of communication; and 8) the
development of software which allows us to
explore an idea in the fourth dimension, spe-

cifically, an animated path through a proposed

project.
A computer wire frame model can be ex-

truded easily from 2D production drawings'
This CAD model can then be viewed from any
conceivable perspectivefor aquick design anaiy-
sis.

For presentation, this model can be exported

to various rendering programs, such as 3D

Studio, to add color, lights and shadow.

ACTUAL FINISH MATERLALS, such as tile,
marble and wood, can be scanned and applied
as texture maps to buildings for photo-realistic
images. For a "softer" look, these images can be

exported to a paint program like Adobe
Photoshop that can be processed to simulate
an oil painting, charcoal sketch or even Van
Gogh's brush stroke. Though all these methods

can be accomplished by hand, the computer
provides the extra capability of animation. Walk-

6 HowollArchltect ll/93
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lnlorior perspeclive of q Korooke bql done in house using 3D Studio ond AutoCAD.
DOUGLAs COCHRAN RENDERINGS

throughs, fly-bys and morphing are
functions that can be effectively pro-
duced by computer.

The cost of CAD workstations is
steadily declining, and the capabili-
ties are accelerating into new realms.
Virtual reality is becoming reality. It
is one ofthe next logical extensions of
today's technologr. So what does this
mean to us? Imagine, in the not-to-
distant future, designing "within" a
space. Imagine actually moving ele-
ments such as doors and windows in
this space and having the computer
automatically update plans, eleva-
tions and section drawings. The pos-
sibilities are bound only by one's
imagination.

CAD IS A REFLECTION of the post-
industrial technology/information
revolution we are experiencing now.

Success at the risk of becoming a
slave to technologr depends on the
ability to adapt and exploit succeed-
ing developments. There is no doubt
CAD will play an even greater role in
our future.

Architectural companies must re-
alize that CAD advancementworks in
harmony with the evolution of archi-
tecture. The proper balance of tradi-
tional methods and new technologr
will form the basis of a modern archi-
tectural office. We need to ask our-
selves what role we want CAD to play
in our future-by doing so we can
control our destiny so that technol-
oS/ will not control or repel us.

o, Douglas R. Cochran i.s CAD mo;nager
ottd KyLe H. Hamada- intern architect,
AM Partners. lnc.

REPLACE THOSE
oLD lryrNDolryS!

CUSTOM CONTRACTORS, INC.
"The Awning Window Peopleru"

99-840 Iwaiwa St. . Aiea, III 9GZOI . 489-OIOO
Con Lic No 14358
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and Smart Homes Hawaii want
to thank the following compa-
nies for their contiuous support
in bringing Hi-TEC Technology
to custom homes in Hawaii

long & Associares, AIA Inc.; Sutton
Candia Partners, Design Partners

Incorporated; AM Partners; Media
Five Ltd.; Riecke Sunnland Kono

Architects; Roy yamamoto, AIA Inc.;
Ferraro Choi and Associates; Okita
Kunimitsu and Associates; Urban

Works Architects, Kimura Architects
Co Ltd.; Hara John Associates Inc.:

Hudson Yoshino Associates; Peter Hsi
Associates Inc.; Spencer Mason

Architects; Sansei Architects [nc.; The
Principle Design, Inc.; Fanning Tom,

AIA Architect; Hackett Tom,
Architect: Stimmel Architects Ltd.;
Dinmore Sisco Architects; Taliesin

Associated Architects; Cote Raymond
III, AIA; Entheos; Lesnick Robert

Architecrure and Design; lnnovative
Architectural Designs, Inc.; The Estate
of James Campbell; PMP Publishing;

American Institute of Architects;
Building Industry Association of
Hawaii; Better Business Bureau;

Department of Business, Economic,
Development & Tourism

Smart Homes
Security/Fire Alarms

Video
Lighting

Telephone/Intercom
Entertainment

Smart Homes of l{araaii
Du/ner Cotsu[tatitn Instaffatbn S eruire

1154 Ft. St. Ma[, Ste.401
Honotutu, Hl 96813

Tel. 80&53&9{49 Fax. 80&52}9532
Llc.rc-1T142

Honeywell
SECURITY
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Doron Shorr
President

Honeywell
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I Selecting nattue Hawaitan plants
I

Londscope Design Trends

Ihe Amq'u - Sodlerio
cyotheoides - is o nolive
Hqwqiion fern with o ttunk
thol con ollqin q height of
5 feet. lt is found in roin
loresls qnd wel mounloin
slopes qs well os ln dry,
rocky gulches.

he use of native plants in landscap-
ing has become increasingly popu-
lar with landscape architects, horti-
culturists and homeowners through-
out the country over the past de-
cade. In Hawaii, the desire by local
landscape architects and nursery
trade members to use native plants

in the design of existing and created Hawaiian
landscapes is no different. At PBR Hawaii, we
have seen increasing interest by developers
and state/county governments in using native
Hawaiian plants on public and private projects.

In fact, a state law (Act 73)was adopted thig
year recommending greater use of native Ha-
waiian plants on public projects such as schools,
parks and public buildings. To quote the act,
"Native Hawaiian culture, to a signilicant de-
gree, is intertwined and dependent on certain
indigenous plants, many of which have unique
scientific, medicinal, educational, environmen-
tal and economic value.' Landscaping with

native Hawaiian plants is an effective way to
preserve these values and increase awareness
and importance of Hawaiian flora.

In addition, there are practical reasons for
specifring native plants. Most native plants
require less water, less fertilizer, less mainte-
nance and can tolerate Hawaii's hot/dry tem-
peratures.

NATME PI-ANTS ARE DEFINED as arriving
in Hawaii without the aid of people, by ocean
waves, wind and birds. They are either indig-
enous or endemic to Hawaii. Endemic plants,
such as the Silverwood toulu Palm, Koa, Ohia
Lehua and Wiliwili trees, can only be found in
Hawaii and have adopted unique and distinc-
tive characteristics. Inrligenous plants are found
naturally in Hawaii as well as other Pacific
Island locations. Commonly seen indigenous
plants that thrive locally include the Coconut
Palm, Hala, Hau and Ilima.

Although Hawaiian native plants are not
appropriate in every location, they can be used

very effectively in landscap-
ing. For example, at
lanikuhonua, PBR's land-
scape master plan for the
seven-acre Estate of James
Campbell's coastal parcel
specified a traditional Ha-
waiian landscape setting
with tall coconuts, a large
lawn area and beautiful
ocean views; the estate is
often used by several Hawai-
ian civic organizations. Sev-

eral native plants, including
Ilima, Hala Pa'uo hiiaki,
Hinahina and Pohuehue (the

be4ch morning glory) were
planted on the grounds with
good success.

At the Makalei Hawaii Golf
Course in south Kona (for-

The Rock's Kouoi
Hibiscus -
Hibiscus rockii. A
nolive to lhe
lslond ol Kquoi,
lhis hibiscus is
eoslly ond
ropldly produced
from culllngs,
llkes lhe sun ond
ls sqll loleront.

The Ko'o loo
'ula - Abutllon
menzlesll -
ronging lrom 3
to 6 teel in
height, is
relqted to lhe
Hibiscus qnd
llimo fomily.

8 HowoiiArchitect I I/93
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ing more about propagation of na-
tive plants and how to deal with the
maintenance aspects of growing
them. Their hard work has paid off
and has resulted in native plants
being more readily available than
ever before, making it easier for
landscape architects to specify on

projects.
Native plants are not for all gar-

dens, but when used as part of a
Hawaiian theme, can beautiff and
enhance every project.

}} Stan Duncan, ASI-A, is principal,
PBR HaudiL

Hinohino- Heriottopium onomalum is o
low growing ground cover thot con be
used olong bonks or os o border.

merly Huehue Ranch lands), cattle
had eaten many of the native species
found at the 1,500- to 2,000-foot
elevation. The owner was interested
in re-establishing the native dry land
forest, so PBR specified Koa, Ohia,
Kauila, Soapberry, Iliahi and Mamane
to be planted along the edges of the
fairways.

ANOTIIER IDEAL PLq.CE native
plants were incorporated was on the
Iolani Palace grounds. The Friends of
Iolani Palace, which manages this
historical and cultural resource, ap-
proved of the Loulu Palms
{Pricrcflardio hillebrandifl to g;ace the
driveway in front of the palace, and
for Green Ti plants and Palapalai fern
to be used around the royal burial
mound area on the palace grounds.

Native plant growers and horti-
culturists in Hawaii have been mak-
ing significant strides toward learn-

orousPlus is a specially formulatedprod-
uct that combines the superior protection

qualities of 51L Pre Treat and 5L1. lm-
pregnator into a "One Step" process. Porous

Plus makesaery porous surfaces resistant to stains,

hardens the surface and in-

creases the static coeffcient

of friction. Because

P o ro us P lus is an impr eg-

nator, and not a surface

coating, the treated sur-

face retains its natural

look. Dirt, water, oils, etc.,

are not able to penetrate

deep into the substrata.

Surface dirt should be re-

P
::

moaed using standard maintensnce procedures.

STHUBERT
SANITARY

SUPPLY

Builtling Maintenance
Supplies and Equipment

727 C Waiakamilo Rd.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
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The Assaulton

Tile, Stone and

ltllasonry Care

Continues!

MIBACLE SEALANTS &

ABBASIVES, WHO

BROUGHT YOU

5II PRE TBEAT AND

5II IMPBEGNATOB

PROUDLY AttlN0UNCEr

PONOUS PIUS

,OiIE 
STEP'

Phone (808) 84i8083
Fax (800 845.5i97

a Case studies of Hurricanes lniki, Lester and
Andrew, and Typhoon Omar of Guam

a Keys to Reduction of Wind Loss Damage on
Commercial & Residential Buildings

a lllustrations of Typical Damage

a Discussion of Wind Uplift Pressures

a Performance of Ballasted Singe Ply Roofs

t The Role of Air Retarders

a Pressure Equalization Techniques

a State-of-the-Art Tile Fastening Techniques

0r
Roof Consultants lnstitute

"Hurricane Watch '93"
Presents

and

"The Basics of Roofing"
in Honolulu

November 1sth & 16th, lggg

""rr 
800-828-1902
for information and registration
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tf Helping designers cope

)e-rvice gureous

hile computer technolory contrib-
utes to high office productivity
and efficiency, it also adds an-
other layer of complexity to the
already stressed architecture pro-
fession. Architects today must
keep abreast of a multitude of new
construction methods, materials,

regulations, building codes, ADA guidelines,
conservation/environmental issues, IRS regu-
lations and cope with an ever-changing com-
puter technologr while at the same time remain
competitive 1n a slrrg$sh economy.

How can architects keep up with computeriza-
tion when even irs they train for software up-
grades, new and more powerful versions are
introduced?

SERVICE BUREAUS HAVE responded to
this challenge and are making significant in-
roads in the computer market and quickly
gaining widespread reputation as skilled con-
sultants, guiding architects in the selection of
hardware and software systems and providing
in-house seMces.

Many of these consultants have architec-
tural or engineering backgrounds and con-
stantly keep on the lookout for computer tech-

nologieswith poten-

tial design applica-
tions.Today, service
bureaus are playing
a major role in all
phases of design
and construction.

Service bureaus
range in size from
one-person offices
providing drafting
services to sophis-
ticated team-oriented businesses offering con-
sultation, highly advanced computer graphics,
training, technical support, supplies, turnkey
computer systems and presentation-quality
output products.

THE PRIMARY PURPOSE of service bureaus
is to provide computer support for their clients.
They are specialized because they are totally
committed to the products they have elected to
carrJr as dealers and occasionally as develop-
ers. Besides providing services and advice to
the profession, consultants must also have a
vision of promising products in which to invest
time and money coupled with a thorough un-
derstanding of the architectural market, its

:iit::.::,1+'
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I s the year 1993 nears its end, the first anniversary of the
I \ commercial introduction to Hawaii of HI-BORTM Pressure Tieated

wood will be upon us. u. s. Borax [nc., acknowledges that the commer-
cial success which HI-BORrM pressure Tieated wood enjoyed in 1993
would have been impossible without the support displayed by Hawaiian
architects, builders and developers. U. S. Borax sincerely thanks you for
this support and what it represents.

Thank you for recognizing u. s. Borax's commitment to making
certain that you will be provided with a product, HI-BORTM pressure
Tieated Lumber, utilizing a preservative which:

r is an AWPA approved preservative
o is recognued by ICBO through Acceptance Criteria
I is approved by the Honolulu Building Code
o was tested in Hawaii
. has been used and tested worldwide for over 50 years
o can effectively treat the Hawaiian lumber of choice,

Douglas Fir
. has NFPA approval for use with no requirement for

strength reduction at preservative levels
o protects the lumber without incising

U. S. Borax Inc. looks fonvard to a long term relationship with your
industry based on a mutual commitment to quality.

,ZoZofr

HI-BOR* WOOD PRESERVATIVE

TM-Property of U. S. Borax

TM



level of expertise and support. Con-
sultants must be willing to guide us
toward the efficient utilization of in-
house resources before their billing
clock starts ticking. Normally, con-
sultants Erre eager to invest free time
if they know that we are not just
'picking their brains" or shopping for
the lowest quote.

Because of current economic con-
ditions, the initial impulse may be to
assume support provided by serrrice

bureaus is superfluous and extrava-
gant. The positive impact of service

bureaus on our profession, however,
outweighs the drawtjacks.

>l Teresa P. DauiLson, AIA, is an
associate and CAD manager, Group 70,
lftte.r.c.tiono.L

Design creqled by Steve Yuen, AlA,
ossociqle pqrtner, Group 70
Internolionol. The color oulpul
rendered by Computer Aided
Technologies is reproduced here in
block ond white.

trends and client needs. They must
also have the desire and initiative to
generate creative solutions and de-

sign alternatives.
ESTABLISHING A TRUSTING Te-

lationship with consultants is par-
ticularly important. As clients, we
have to be comfortable with their

\T718'FIE # I" IN
SONI,IN/IS!

Con.Lic.No. BC-11445

f8% Dillingtnm Hrd-r Hqrotulu 96819
CALL (8G) 847-55OO or tr.AX lffil U7-2244
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ln the building trades things happen fast, and
unforeseen problems always seem to pop up, one
right after another. So it's nice to l(now there's one
thing you can always count on. Tileco. We have the
mass production speecl and an inventory to keep
your job on schedule. No matter how big it is.

Hawaii Manufacturers of ouality concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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Why Do The Work And End Up With A Failing
Grade? Use Tyvek Housewrap.

No matter how you add it up, TYVEK@ Housewrap from
Du Pont is the best housewrap you can use. lt's durable

during installation - tear resistant, and UV resistant up to
4 months. And it performs after it's installed.

Available at leading building material distributors
throughout the islands.

vck

Barri€de Build ng Wrap rs a egistered trademark oi Srmplex Products Drvrsron. Typar Housewrap rS a reEstered trademark ot Bemay. lnc
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A Hawaiian garderu cttA

polei

hen I was a kid growing up in the
1950s in Kalihi-Palama, the world
extended mauka to Kuakiniwhere
I was born, ewa to Tamashiro
Market, toward Chinatown where
Vernon's father had Aala Pawn
Shop and makai to the Dole Can-
nery where we all worked during

the summer. HRT trolleys, tied to overhead
lines, rumbled past our home and every evening
Mr. and Mrs. Watanabe set up their saimin
stand under an extended canopy by the taxi
stand. The aroma of barbecue on their hibachi
was the announcement of dusk.

Today, I can calculate that Burger King's
drive-thru window is where my brothers' and
my bedrooms used to be. Across King, where
Warren Higa used to live, is Kukui Gardens. Mr.
and Mrs. Watanabe, who were ancient then, of

course, are gone and little remains of the shops,
dry goods store and corner market which once
anchored the neighborhood. Aala Pawn Shop,
which allowed Vernon's father to send his son
to Harvard Business School, is now a memory.

THESE MEMORIESTIED to relationships of
individuals to families, to place, businesses
and institutions are somewhat troublesome,
for they suggest what has been missing from
the lifestyle of urban Honolulu. In the ensuing
decades since the days of my youth, urban
renewal, strip development, low-cost housing
projects, sub-urbanization and a plethora of
"good" development ideas have gutted the qual-
ity of urban living. It was only in the 80s that
things began to reverse.

The thoughtful visions of early social com-
mentators such as lnis Mumford and Jane
Jacobs were dymamically updated and applied

Mlxed use dishlcl
plonned lor lhe city
ol Kopolei slresses

the pedeslrlon
experlence.
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by architects and planners such as
Andres Duany, Elizabeth Plater-
Zyberk and Peter Calthorpe. A new/
old vision of communities emerged
that harked back to issues of rela-
tionships, communities, work and
recreation. Fortunately, the planning
for the City of thpolei emerged in this
context.

THE DESIGN OF A NEW CITY
rather than a town or village has few
precedents in the United States.
Reston, Columbia and other new
towns are largely satellite communi-
tieswith town centers. Theydid show,
however, an alternative to standard
suburbs. Kapolei had a higher ambi-
tion. It was to be a cifu, not a uillnge
like Mililani or a town like Waipahu.
The big question was, "What kind of
cit5/?' Usually, cities emerge at trad-
ing crossroads, at harbors or as gov-
ernmental centers, and have built-in
and evolved characteristics. A new
city planted in sugar land needs a
more compelling reason for beingthan
"a second urban center.'

After casting about elsewhere for
models, we realized that Kapolei
needed to be a "Hawaiian" city-with
the benefits of neighbor island living
in terms of interpersonal relation-
ships, recreational opportunities and
beautiful settings, and with the eco-
nomic, cultural and educational op-
tions of Honolulu.

A rural setting adjacent to a desil-
nation resort (Ko'Olina), historic plan-

tation town (Waipahu), beautiful
beaches, an industrial park
(Campbell) and convenient golf
courses would describe a setting on
Maui. However, immediate access to
Honolulu businesses, the state gov-
ernment, Honolulu airport, a deep
draft harbor, UH-Manoa and certain
private and public schools exists only
on Oahu.

KAPOLEI'S BIRTHRIGHT IS to
emerge as a Hauatian Garden Citg
where kids can have saimin and shave
ice at a neighbor's shop even as their
parents enjoy their cappuccino. Its
design will encourage fixed neighbor-
hoods with a mixing of uses as in
older cities. People will be able to
walk or bike to work via extensive
pedestrian malls, paths and
bikeways-all this in a garden setting
with buildings mandated to create
human-scaled environments with
forms and details linked to Hawaii's
rich multi-cultural architectural heri-
tage.

The city of Kapolei forms around
Wai Aniani {the name of Hawaii's first
artesian well, drilled by James
Campbell)-a pedestrian "main street"
stretching from a large urban park to
a civic center. Imagine a fully-land-
scaped King Street between the Capi-
tol district and River Street, butwith-
out cars, fully landscaped with water
features, sidewalk cafes, store fronts,
offices, etc. On the park side is'Old
Town,' (much like Chinatown), where

low-rise buildings in older styles will
house Vietnamese restaurants, bou-
tiques, art galleries and a few offices.

Running through the middle of
"New Town," the high-rise center of
the city, WaiAniani terminates at the
civic center amid city and state struc-
tures in a master-planned setting.
Bordering the "New Town" are the
mid-rise and mixed-use commercial/
residential neighborhoods of the city.

ALL BUILDINGS MUST COMPLY
with strict design guidelines and a
reyiew process, to create a coherent
urban form tied to our history, con-
sistently civil and creatively varied.
For example, all Kapolei buildings
will have sloped roofs of a prescribed
range of materials and colors.

The Urban Design Guidelineswere
approved and adopted by the city and
received an Honor Award. Nearing
completion are a shopping center,
the Campbell Estate buildings and
the Kapolei Professional Building.
Upcoming are a Bank of Hawaii office
and service center, the largest multi-
plex movie/entertainment center in
Hawaii, a major regional library, a
police facility and many otherprojects
related to health, retail and business.

In the next decade, the City of
Kapolei will emerge as more than a
second urban center. I hope that the
city will be a true home for many of
us.
.r Flancis S. OdoL AIA, ACIP, is chair/
prircipal Group 7O IntemationaL
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E lectronic Tools
Selecting tru fight system

ost architects today rely on com-
puters in theirwork. During tough
economic times, it is more impor-
tant than ever to get the most
return from computer invest-
ments by implementing and fine-
tuning these electronic tools. One
of the most basic decisions to be

made when implementing an olftce computer
system is the choice of operating system. Un-
less an absolutely compelling hardware or soft-
ware issue requires use of more complex sys-
tems, such as UNIX, DOS/Windows is much
simpler to implement.

The use of individual sofhuare elements such
as word processors, spreadsheets, etc. results in
greater efiiciency and productivity, but a combi-
nation of software packages on anetworkresults
in synergr, where the whole is greater than the
sum ofthe parts. The advantages ofa network
relative to sharing data and other resources such
as printers, plotters and scanners are self-evi-
dent and well proven. If you have more than two
or three computers, network them!

ONE OFTHE BESTWAYS to leverage invest-
ment in a network is to implement an electronic
mail system. E-mail software is the most uti-
lized network component at Kober/Hanssen/
MitchellArchitects. The use of E-mail increased
the efficiency of intra-office communication.

Wordperfect Office is a solid office automa-
tion package that provides a good E-mail com-
ponent along with desktop utilities such as
personal and group schedulers, calculator, file
m:rnager and menu system used for launching
other programs.

As for networks, the Ethernet network is a
good value. The technologr is mature, resulting
in reliability and good performance at a rela-
tively low price. The Allied Telesis 1500-BT
ethernet network adapter for 16 bit AT-bus
machines is a great deal at $99, with a lifetime
warranty. A sin$e 15-BT comes with two types of

r r/93

connectors, allowing it to be used with either
unshielded twister pair (UTP) or thin coaxial
cabling.

CURRENTLY, THE BESTDEAIS around for
CADD workstations are mail-order486-66 PCs.

A typical setup (suitable to run AutoCAD r.12)
with l7-inch high-resolution, low-emission
color monitor, 450 Mb hard drive, 16 Mb of
RAM, CD-ROM drive, Ethernet adapter, mouse
and office automation software runs about
$4,200.A major problem with mail-order shop-
ping, however, is that the high demand for
inexpensive, high-performance PCs, has cre-
ated manufacturing backlogs. Waits of several
weeks are not uncommon. Manufacturing
backlogs usuallytranslate into lax quality con-
trol, so component reliability is not what it
should be and components often have to be

returned.
Waiting for CADD plots? look at Hewlett-

Packard's DesignJet plotter. The E-size color
version of this bubblejet plotter costs about
$9,000. Plots on mylar or color plots do require
special bubblejet media; monochrome black
plots can be plotted on standard bond orvellum.

THE MEDIUM FOR COLOR plots is non-
translucent, making the color plot non-repro-
ducible, except by color photocopying.

Get the most out of your hardware, but keep
in mind that deslctop computers are pretty
much obsolete after three years, regardless of
IRS rules. Stay current with new developments
in the computer industry by attending AEC
Systems, a yearly convention that brings to-
gether vendors and users of computers in the
architectural, engineering and construction
fields. Periodicals such as l4foworld and BITE
are good sources for industry trends and tech-
nical product information.
* Iaurence Ho, AIA, is director oJ computer ser'
Dices at Kober / Hans sen / Mfichell Architects. A Ho-

rwlulu natiue, le has ouer 72 gears o;f experience in
cotttputer opplicotions and. hardw are ranging Jrom
minicomputers to d.e sktop sgstems.
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rc 1992 Genera

Mon presents the first 36" trimless,
built-in, cabinet-friendly refr igerator,

Our ncrr. r-efrigerator can accept
a 3,/4" decorative panel <ln the
door u,ith n() trinr ot'overlapping
edges. (ltrstorn cloor handles can
be mountecl on the panel Iirr a

t<ltal lv integraterl altpearance. The
sl-rallorr'r:ase rnakes the entire rrnit
{lush an<[ cabinct ftienrllv (]all the
(,E .\nsrr'er ( lenler* serlice at
800.(i26.2000 f<rr a lrrochure. @
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ERVCO

=7
Special Market Group
A Division Of Servco Pacific Inc.
1610 Hart Street, Honolulu, HI 96819

For the complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester Miyashiro
and Roger Grande at Special Market Group.

Phone 848-2411. Fax: 848-2925
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H
Promoting ntateriql exclwnge

IMEX

o one knows the exact locations for
sure, but treasures are buried deep
in landfills throughout the Hawai
ian Islands. Before scheduling a
"scavenger" hunt to the nearest land-
Iill and staking a claim, stop, there is
a betterway. These treasures can be
yours for the asking, courtesy ofthe

state Department of Health.
The Hawaii Materials Exchange (HIMEX) is a

new program sponsored by the Department of
Health, Maui County and the Maui Recycling
Group. Its mission is to divert valuable re-
sources from the waste stream.

"OUR IANDFILL EACIUTIES are fining in at a
disconcerting sped,' said Roger Harte, HIMD(
director. "We are running ahead of projectons in
this area. The procrss must be slowed down orwe
will be faced with having to develop new landffll
sites to keep up with runaway demand. At the
current rate, Oahu's landllll capacity will be ex-

hausted within 10 years, and ta4payers will be
asked to shoulder the cost of developing new sites.'

In many instances, items buried in land-
fills-trash to some, but treasures to others-
are recyclable or reusable. It is just a matter of
introducing those who have items for disposal
and those who could use them.

HARTE SAID HIMEX is in the business of
gathering data from businesses and individu-

als with excess or unwanted materials and then
linking them with businesses or indMduals
who can use these materials. "By creating this
link and promoting material exchanges, HIMEX
preserves the environment and saves busi-
nesses money," explains Harte. "HIMEX pro-
vides a money-saving alternative to waste dis-
posal."

Harte indicated the materials exchange pro-
gram is not unique to Hawaii. Successful pro-
grams are in operation throughout the U.S.
mainland, Canada and Europe. HIMEX is a
member, along with more than 3l other ex-

changes, of the National Material Exchange
Network (NMEN).

In 1992, NMEN members facilitated trades
with a total value of $28 million.

THE PROGRAM IS AVAIL,ABLE to anyone in
Hawaii, the Pacific or North America, including
industry, businesses, nonprofit groups, indi-
viduals, church groups, community groups and
military facilities-and it is free.

Harte pointed out, however, that HIMEX acts
strictly as a matchmaker. Once a match is made,

HIMEX drops out of the picture; negotiations
and logistics are up to the matched parties.

THE QUESTION OF SUPPLY and demand
can come about in the most unusual ways. For
example, a Maui hotel engineer recently discov-
ered 8 gallons of aqueous ammonia in the hotel
storeroom. No record of why or how the mate-
rial got there was available. The hotel had no
use for the material and the cost to safely and
Iegally dispose of the material-via a licensed
waste disposal company-was estimated at
$t,OOO. Fortunately, this engineer knew this
material was used by a Maui agricultural com-
pany. A phone call was made, a pickup was

dispatched, the hotel saved $1,000 and the
agricultural company acquired the material at
no cost. And, more importantly, the potential
environmental degradation via "illegal dumping"
in a storm drain, gulch or roadside was avoided.

I8 HowollArchitect I l/93
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solar-poweredJan

clone

Heat buildup in attics or open beam
ceilings can make a home downright
uncomfortable on sunny Hawaii days
or on days when the cooling trades
are on furlough.

Skylights of Hawaii has added to
its large inventory ofcooling devices a
vent system that keeps heat buildup
in check and is gentle on the pocket-
book.

Cyclone is a solar powered turbo
fan utilizing the latest in photovoltaic
and solar panel technologr.

Solar panels convert sun light into
electrical energr to drive the Cyclone's
12-Volt fan motor.

The unit is capable of moying air at
a rate between 600 and 800 CMF
(cubic feet per minute). One unit can
ventilate efficiently approximately
1,000 square feet of attic space. The
roof-mount fan is "whisper" quiet and
is designed to operate in sunny or
cloudy conditions.

Rod Brewer, marketing manager
at Slrylights of Hawaii, explained that
with attic temperatures reaching
140"F during the summer months,
"the air expands, creating a pressure
that, if not ventilated wilt be forced
down into living quarters." Consis-
tently high attic temperatures will
shorten the Iife of roofing materials.

The fans are also used in open
beam/cathedral ceiling homes, keep-
ing interiors cool and comfortable.

In contrast with conventional fan
' installations, solar fans do not re-

quire electrical installation and elimi
nate recurring monthly utility oper-
ating costs, estimated at gl2-gtS per
month.

And the system qualifies for the

state's 35 percent en-
ersr tax credit (Form
N-157, Credit for En-
ergy Conservation)
and is backed by a
three-year warranty.

Lightweighl solor-
powered fon con lower
inlerior temperolures in

homes ond sove energy
cosls.

Awanp WrNNrwc Pnonucrs
1 Grand Winner: Park Plaza Waikiki

Architect/Designer: Kober
Hanssen Mitchell Architects/
Mark Masuoka Designs lnc.
Product: Wood Mouldings by
Ornamental Mouldings Ltd.

.} Merit Winner: First Hawaiian
Bank-Kailua-Kona Branch
Architect/Designer: KOP Hawaii,
lnc./KOP lnteriors
Product: WILS0NART* Decorative
Laminates

* Merit Winner: Danelle Christie's
at 0utrigger Waikiki
Architect/Designer: AM Partners lnc.
Product: CUBICON^ for lalse columns

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
2858 Kaihikapu Street

Honolulu 96819
833-4344 . Fax: 833-4912

PEN AI66ANeE+92

Merit Winnef, Hawaii KaiTownhouse/Powdet Roon
Designen Co,gan /qssocirtes

Prodtct: Wood Mouklings by 1manenhl Mouldings Ltd.

KONA LAMINATES,INC.
73-5568 Kauhola St.
Kailua-Kona 96740

326-2822 . F ax:, 326-2821

MAUI LAMINATES, INC.
269 Papa Place #5

Kahului 96732
871-6500 . Fax: 871-5959
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excelLence

Excellence in design and construc-
tion of residential and commercial
remodeling projects was recognized

at the 8th annual BIA Hawaii Renais-

sance competition co-sponsored by
the Building Industry Association of
Hawaii (BtA), Bank of America and
Honolulu Magazine.

The overall winner was Armstrong
Builders' "Shoji House' remodel en-

tered in the Major Residential Re-

modeling category. The Maunalani
Heights home also received a Grand
Award. Architect was Jeffrey Nishi &
Associates.

The Imanaka Residence kitchen

remodel by Kitchen ConcePts PIus

won a Grand Award and the Carl
Reppun Award-architect: Fred N.

Sutter & Associates, Inc.
Other Grand Award winners in-

cluded Kaka'ako Waterfront Park
entered by Miyabara Associates in
the Commercial IandscaPe Remod-

eling category; l.ouis Vuitton Hawaii
entered by KOP Hawaii, Architects'
in the Historic Remodeling category;

and Union Mill Plantation Manager's

Home entered in the Residential Re-

modeling category, designed bY ar-

chitect Lindsay Shives & Associates.

Merit Award winners were Antique

Reproduction China Cabinet entered

by Telos Construction in the Details
category; Centre Court Restaurant
entered by AM Partners, Inc., in the

Hotel & Restaurant category; Duc's
Bistro entered by Kelso Architects in
the Hotel Restaurant category; Hale

Koa Hotel Lu'au and Pool FacilitY
entered by Belt Collins & Associates

in the Landscape Remodeling cat-

egory-architects: Kauahikaua &
Chun; The Ron Jeffrey Residence,

entered by Builder Design Build Inc.

in the Major Residential Remodeling

category-architect: Takeo Matsu-
moto Associates; Mid Pacific Insti-
tute, Atherton House entered bY ar-

chitect Murayama, Kotake, Nuno-
kawa & Associates ; Nakata Residence

entered by Studio Becker Kitchens in
the Kitchen Remodeling category;

Offices for Chee & Yamasaki entered

by architect & designerW. H' T' Leong

& Associates Architects in the Com-

mercial category; and Anne Smith

Condo entered by builder and de-

signer Hallmark Construction in the

Bath Remodeling category.

Renoissonce Competition
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smooths rough spots
cracks, accepting foot kaffic

application.
cementitious floor underlayment that self levels to a

With compressive strengths up to 5,500 psi, it can
time-consuming surlace preparation or hand

or old concrete, over precast or slab-on-grade, let us bring our
square ieet of experience to your next floor.

For more information, contact: Jackson Gontractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai
Phone: (80E) M7-8065 Fax: (E08) 845-5237 Totl Free 1-800-344-51M (ExL 101) License: BC 17946
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AIA Members
WlIUam E. Bess, Architects Ha-

waii: John Tatom, John Tatom,
Architects, Ltd.; Louts K. Fung, DpD

Associates, Inc.; Wallace L. Avery,
Architectural Diagnostics, Ltd. ; Alli-
son Coffmnn, Ferraro Choi and
Associates Ltd.; Paul J. Weissman,
Paul Weissman Architects; Herb S.F.
Lcong, Richard Matsunaga & Asso-
ciates Architects, Inc.

Associqte Members
Sandra Lee Matsumura, yama-

sato, Fujiwara, Aoki & Associates;

Francls L. Camacho, Architecture
Plus, Inc.; Ihomas A. Schmidt, Sam
ChangArchitect & Associates; Mark S.
Otltswa, Bryce E. Uyehara, AIA,Inc.;
Flancts Howarth, C.eofrey Paterson &
Associates, Inc.; and Jeff Fcter, Sutton
Candia Partners.

Professiono! Aff iliote Members
Gary G.K. Lum, StructuralAnaly-

sis Group.

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

ll88 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96g13 ph:53'l_960.j

m[ AIJTODESK
.., AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

-

License BC 16708

RBSIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

Co m me rci al Mi I lwo rk& C abi netry
James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka Sl., Honolulu, Hl 96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

.lII; J \A/ lnc.

General Conlractor
Lic. No. B 8458 PMP Professional Publications

Hawaii Architect o Hawaii Realtor Journal
Parade of Hornes Guide. Expo Guide o Member Directories

'1034 KilaniAvenue, Suite 108
Wahiawa, Hawaii96786

621-8200 Ext.223
Fax 622-3025

Miki Riker
Sales Manager

P[0u,gTs

LOCAL IilVEI{TORY
SPT CIFICATIOIIS AVAITABTE 01{ REOUESI

PRE.FAERICATEO PA]tELS
ACCESSoRTES AilD SUPPUtS

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalihi Street 84t.2565

PITTSBURGH CORXIXG
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Shartng destgn cortcerrls

eeting Councilmembers

members and chairs ofvari-
ous AIA committees.

Mitchell stressed that ar-
chitects "want to be proactive
and get involved early in pro-
cesses before they become
issues,' and urged coun-
cilmembers 'to get

ardritec[s invohed.'
Following pre-

sentations by AIA
committee chairs
describing their
participation in
currentcMcissues,
City Council Chair
Gary Gill; Council-

built environment issues in which
architects could play vital roles.

Gill urged committees to bring
their thoughts and concerns to the
council's attention. 'As some of you
know, I am easy to reach," said Gill.

Holmes, who is chair of the Public
Works Committee, invited architects
to come in at the start of legislation
development cycles. "l am not well
versed in design issues," he said,
"and would particularly welcome hav-
ing architects walking me through
the designs and pointing out trade-
offs before reaching a decision.'

At the close of the meeting, follow-
ing the question/answer period, Gill,
referring to future meetings with the
AlA, remarked: "kt's do it again soon!"

Christopher Belknop, AlA, ilghl, choir, Concepls ol
Sustoinobility Commitlee, discusses lhe work of his

commitlee with City Council Choir Gory Gill.

Kurt Mitchell, AlA, left.
Councilmember Sleve

goes over some ideos wilh
Holmes.

AIA Honolulu president Kurt
Mitchell, ALA, at the special Sept. 23
meefing of the Environment commit-
tee, called for expanding the role of
architects on issues affecting the city.

The noon meeilng, held at the AIA
headquarters, involved city council

member Steve Holmes; Frank
Streed, senior advisor to
Councilmember Arnold
Morgado; and Ron Boyer, se-

nior advisor to Councilmem-
ber John Henry Felix, briefed
attendees on planning and

Fromplon Joins Firm
Rory Frampton has joined Chris

Hart & Partners, a Maui-based land-
scape architecture and plaruring firm,
as a land-use and environmental
planner. Previously, Frampton was
senior planner, County of Maui Plan-
ning Department.
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ofTileco, Inc., a
concrete block
manufactur-
ing plant at
Campbell In-
dustrialParkin
IGpolei.

Sakamoto,
formerly the
plant produc-
tion manager,

has been with Tileco for 21 years. He

replaces Richard Sakamoto who re-
tired in September.

Sokomoto Promoted
Dennis Sakamoto was appointed

vice president and general marlager

RCI Sponsors Two Seminors
The Roof Consultants Institute will

conduct a two-day seminar Nov. 15

and 16, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Waikiki Terrace Hotel. For registration
informaton, call (800) 828-1902.

The first meeting, titled 'Hurri-
cane Watch '93," will feature speak-
ers knowledgeable about H urricanes
Iniki and Andrew.

The second meeting, The Basics
of Roofing," is a day-long seminar
covering the history of roofing, basic \
applied physics ofrooling, visual roof
survey and inspection, roof problem
analysis and non-destructive testing
techniques.



UH Schedules Two Lectures
The University of Hawaii School of

Architecture has scheduled two in a
series of lectures by student recipi-
ents of the 1993 Architectural Re-
search Travel Scholarships for Mon-
day, Nov. 15, 7 p.m. in the Art Audi
torium. The general public is invited.

In a slide presentation titled "Im-
pressions of Europe," associate pro-
fessor Leighton Liu will share some of
the experiences of those who partici-
pated in the School of Architecture's
Art and Architecture Study Tour of
Western Europe this past summer.

Michael Mortara, winner of the
1993 Johnson/Kelley Architectural
Research Travel Scholarship, will talk
about 'Ancient Landscapes: The
Irgacy of the Maya," in which he will
present a modern-day analysis of
Mayan architecture and the meth-
ods used to uncover and preserve
some of this culture's greatest monu-
ments.
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We understand how important
compatibility rs. Especially in

house paint colors.

So whether you're irying to
trnd two harmonious colors,
or simply a perfect match,
OUT CXCI

Amerilone Maui Soulll
(le Commerca Cellter t206
l(l: lle*a 3il5i
B/5-r r33

usive Color Key
Program'will do it

lnstantly So you
can live happily
ever after.

Amerilone Paint Amerilo|le Maui
l353DllrngllamBlvd H0r0Lr!9681/ t40AamafaSl Kahrlu g6132

84r-3693 811-1134

Amerilone Maui

Wesl [/au] Cerler *7

910 l]of0apiilanr l]wy Lahaina 96/32
66/,2614

(apaa Paint Sllpply
934 A K pLln Way frcaa 96/46

Ameillone / 0evoe Paints
l8A Pohakr St Hrlo 96/20
!35.2t'l
Amerilone / l)evoe Painls
r{ r5,r! A afa Si (ti. y.lr5
329-2/66

822-n88

Atnerirone Puint corpomtion, P.o. Bo.r l9Q Lng lleach, CA 90g0t, 1-g00-669-6791

@ uemuer ot crow Group, tn(.
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BUILT.IN
VAGUUIvI?

Beware...not all Builrln
Vacuums are alike. Studies
have shown that VAGUFLO
with its "true cyclonic"
separation keeps the cleaning
level after sustained usage.
Most other brands decrease in
cleaning
power
once their
bags/filters
become
loaded with dirt.

Call for more information about the

SMART
HOUSE

e

UAGUFIO
BUILT IN CENIRAL VACUUM SYSTEMSTM

Stona Aanhr

Kailua-Kona, Hl 96740
329-3356. Fax 326-1859

Ameriton
Paint

€
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oJ coordtnation

Feqtures

n earthquake struck just after mid-
night as Lisa Williams, AlA, walked
out of the job-site trailer after a 12-

hour meeting with the project archi-
tect and general contractor. By Bali-
nese standards, it was big enough
to get people runnning to the win-
dows to see what was going on. But

by San Francisco standards, it was a tea-cup
rattler that ended before she could $ance a the
palms overhead and prepare to dodge falling
coconuts. Working in the Pacific and southeast
Asia has a way of readjusting people's priori-
ties.

In February, Peter Smulders, a landscape

architect with Belt Collins, and Wlliams had
flown to Bali from Singapore.

Smulders had run into a problem at the new

Bali Intercontinental Resort under construc-
tion just north of Nusa Dua, Bali's principal

visitor destination area. Most of the project's 20

separate water features were already in place-
the entry drive pool, dragon head spouts in the
ballroom, Balinese bath, children's fun pools,

and various swan lagoons and swimming pools.

Local artists were carving the five major sculp-
tures around the Balinese bath, having already
completed the lotus flower patterns at the lily
pool. Theywere also startingto carve the dragon

heads.
THE COIVfRACTORWHO was to design and

construct the water feature fountains was never

hired and the general contractor had taken over

the work. Timing had reached a critical point.
The fountain rrozzles had to be ordered and the
local Balinese artists had to be contracted for
the finish work. But without a fountain con-

tractor to coordinate the effort, the fountains
had been relegated to a very low priority. One

look at the shop drawings indicated that if work
was allowed to proceed, fountains would be

spewing out garden hose streams for about a
month before the piping collapsed and walls

and bas-relief art work would have to be ripped
out to repair the fountains.

WHEN WATER FEATURES are desi$ned in
Honolulu, Williams works with landscape ar-
chitect and architects from the concept phase

to determine the shape and volume of every

fountain's spray. This decision dictates the

specifications for the connecting piping and

mechanical room sizing. Then the appropriate
copper or bronze nozzles are selected and con-

struction documents completed. The contrac-
tor has a number of suppliers to choose from,
each with parts usually in stock at the time the

order is received.
But it's not that easy in Bati. A contractor

can either try to find a local supplier, risk the

delays of ordering the nozzles from the United

States or have them custom made in Asia' if a

I
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factory can be found to
cast them.

On the job site, the
20 water features trans-
lated to over 250 jets
that had to be individu-
ally specified. Williams
needed to determine the
aesthetic impact of each
feature. Her favorite was
a children's fun pool
that was to be laid out
like a checkerboard. As
the children step on
each square, they will
be sprayed with water
from a different direc-
tion.

Following a meeting,
Williams, the contractor
and the architect in-
spected the 3S-acre site
to inventorythe artwork
and sculptures already
in place.

A TWO-DAY WORK
SESSION with the ardri-
tect and the contractor's
mechanical engineer
followed the site visit.
Williams' role was to co-
ordinate the water fea-
ture design and con-
struction with ongoing
landscaping and eng-
neering activities. Much of her 'rme was spent
sketching how the effects of various features
might appear in different areas, and how the
nozzles would fit into art work based upon
traditional Balinese stories and legends. She
had to ensure that the visual effect of each
fountain was consistent with the history it
recounted.

The Bali Intercontinental Resort project is
one example of the problems and issues in
water feature design. Topography was not an
issue, but it often can be. The artistic use of
water is limited by its physical properties; the
steeper the site; the more dfficult it is to control
the speed of flowing water.

Additional consideraUon must be given to
pumping costs when designing features in more
severe elevations. The technical side of water
feature design requires a strong foundation in
both engineering and architecture. Engineer-
ing is essential to the function of the feature,
but without a sensitivity to aesthetics, the

water feature is nothing more than a hole in
the ground. A successful design becomes an
extension of the environment. The key is to
understand the technolog and then interpret
the design from an architectural perspecflve
rather than a contractor's or civil engineer's
point of view.

* Ice Srbhter I att wbatt ploruer at EJeLt Co[ins
& Associates and aJree lanve usrtter.

Lolus fon lountoin is
one of mony woler
feolures ol the Boli
lnlerConlinentql
Holel.

Presidenliol suile wilh
eloborole pool ond
spq.
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Arrrd cf M*rit
Office, Commerciol ond lnstitutionol Design

Som Chong & Associoles, lnc.
Honolulu Police Deportment Heodquorters

lnlernol courtyord,
Honolulu Police

Deporlmenl
Heodquorlers

building.

! n 1987, the city of Honolulu selected Sam

I ChangArchitect &Associates, Inc. to design
I the Honolulu Police Department headquar-
ters building.

The overall project called for a master plan
and environmental impact statement for the
Transportation Center and City Hall Annex
office complex including a 309,O0O-square-foot
annex office tower, a l2-stall express bus ter-
minal, access roads, a 180,000-square-foot
police headquarters building and parking for
1250 automobiles.

The Police Department portion of the project
consisted of a needs assessment and design

allowing for future expansion in the year 2005.

The police building was to be 180,000 square
feet and include 550 parking stalls and a roof-

top helipad. The needs assessment, however,
indicated that area requirements exceeded es-

timates. However, budget constraints limited
gross area to 258,000 square feet.

Because the bus maintenance facility had to

remain in operation during the construction
phase and the city's desire to continue the
Capitol district's park theme, the tower was
placed on the Diamond Head side with the
remainder of the site being dedicated to under-
ground parking. Essential to the requirement
for rapid mauka and makai access was the
provision of motor entrances on Hotel and
Beretania streets and the construction of two
new streets linking King and Beretania. The

main public entry is on Beretania Street.
The massing of the building was driven by

lf,
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t
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the stacking diagram with the majority of op-
erational areas requiring special security fea-
tures placed below grade and the public and
oflice functions in the tower.

The challenge was to reconcile the require-
ments of a technologrcally sophisticated build-
ingudth a civic building in the Hawaiian Capi-
tol district.

To counter potential acts of terrorism, the
entry lobby was raised to prevent drive-in car
bombings and windows were kept small with
sills at four feet. Bullet resistive glazing was
used in vulnerable areas.

To provide ventilation in case of power failure,
operable windows were installed in the tower
and an internal courtyard was incorporated for
police functions and as a cafeteria extension.

The resulting building has punched open-
ings and small pane glazing which bring a
human scale to what could be an overpowering
structure. This fenestration and a desire to
retain the character of early Hawaiian architec-
ture encouraged the use of off-white walls and
pink/buff limestone plinth, copings and win-
dow trim. Contrasting dark-green metal w'rn-

dows and the natural clay color of the mission
tile roof establish a connection to Honolulu
Hale and the past.

Credits:
Owner/Developer:
City ond County of Honolulu
Architect:
Som Chong Architect & Associotes. lnc.
in ossociotion with
Howord, Needles, Tommen & Bergendoff
tuincipol in chorge:
Som Chong, AIA
Project orchilect:
Anthony Wilkins, AIA
Generul conlroclor:
Fletcher Pocific Construction Co.
(Heodquorters building)
Howoiion Dredging & Construction Co.
(Porking structure)
Areeds ossessmenl & plonning:
Ruth & Going, lnc.
Civil engineer:
Engineers Surveyors Howoii, lnc.
Slruclurol engineer:
Nokomuro & Tyou & Associotes
Mechonicol engineer:
Mechonicol Engineers of Howoii Corp.
Eleclricol engineer:
ECS, lnc.
Londscoplng:
Wolters, Kimuro. Motodo Associotes

- A hnnds",,* lffi' ;"?;#,#f;; bs s ome nice
detailing ... alarge, complexbuidtng with ciuic presence

tltrrtties to relale to the Capitoldistrictbegond"
Public enlry on
Beretonio Slreel.
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Blendtng matnland and Hausaitart sfules

no Vistos

Model 3, Kono Vislos
subdivislon.

ED 6ROSS PHOTOS

Kitchen/breoklosl room, Model 3, Kono Vlslos. Ihe entry won Best ln Show-Nelghbor
lslqnds qnd flrst ploce ln slngle fomily home colegory, I993 BIA Porode of Homes.

he business of doing archi-
tecture in Hawaii is a chal-
lenging proposition. The cli-
mate and environment fac-
tors become primary compo-
nents when designi:ng a suc-
cessful residence. As a main-
land architect, I was con-

scious of the need to be indigenous
in style and formwhen designing a
residential development on the Big
Island. I found that architectural
expressions of style and form are
quite varied with,n Hawaii's rich
mix of cultures and traditions.

The governing factors in select-
ing a style of architecture involve
the tropical climate and environ-
mental differences that fluctuate
within the islands. On the Big Is-
land, wide climatic variations exist

28 HowoiiArchitecl ll/93
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MidPac Lumber inventories a wide
{inishing kits.

Contact the Prehung Door Department for details. Ask

complete with jambs/header/sill sets and

LIFETIME LMITED WARRANTY.

,1A Exclusively Distrihrted By:

QDuroenc LUEER co., LrD .836-8fl1

Trrr
FTeBn-CLASSIC"
ENrnv Doon SysrgN,I

Wull A Wooo Doon
Wouln Bn...

Ip lr Corrr-o BE.'R-Value is a measue of thermal prctection. The higher
is-ydlii only when atl Thema-Tru'components rc uried.
PO. Box 8780, Maumee. OH 43537.

the R-rrhlue,_rhe greater the pmtection. Specifc R-\&lues wry affording to d@r model. ..Fhrutv
Thema-Tru@ad fiber-Ctasiic@re tmdemks of Thema-ltu C".p. 6 tggt;ii;*;:f^ dii.,'

PRETEND IT ISN,T BEAUTIFUL
-]
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:

IIIITI
YgS' Our Fiber-Classic@ enny door systems are beautiful to behold. But Iook beyond their exquisite appearance. For only then will you U.gin to appreciak r
thc true beautY that lies within. r Pay no attention to the lustrous, hand-rubbed finish. with all the richness and beauty of natural *irrtcfr.ro-6*6""
the selection of dozens of spartling, hand-crafted, leadeddoorlites. The hinges of polished bmss. The weighted ,r*tin.*, * ,frri"fl"r*-6,4._Fi5{f,6i*.
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within an hour's drive of one an-
other-from the ocean shorelines in
Keauhou to Waimea's high country,
and from the tropical coffee growing
mountain side to the stark lava
fields.

WHEN DESIGNING THE resi-
dences at Kona Vistas, we carefully
addressed the climatic and environ-
mental characteristics, while retain-
ing the freedom to design and incor-
porate several new stylistic aP-

proaches.
This led to the development of

homes with traditional lines, remi-
niscent of south central United
States, which feature brick exteriors.
While brick is not widely used in
Hawaii, itblends nicelywith the envi-
ronment. It offers warmth and com-
patibility with other more commonly
used materials such as wood siding
and stucco. The advantages ofhaving
a positive insulative envelope sur-
rounding the building and an attrac-
tive exterior appearance offered by
brick masonry weighed heavily dur-
ing the decision process.

To address the climatic factors,
wide overhangs and covered lanais
were incorporated into the design,
providing protection from Kona's di-
rect sunlight. Stainless steel and an-

tique brass lighting and plumbing
fixtures throughout the homes were

also used in response to the corrosive
salt air that tends to cause rust.

WITH HAWAII'S BEAUTI FUL tropi-
cal setting, the integration ofnatural
and built environments are one of the
key elements to successful overall
design in the islands. We combined
the brick exteriors and traditional
mainland architecture with exten-

sive, indigenous landscaping to pro-
vide a harmonious and appropriate
environmental setting for an attrac-
tive Hawaiian residence.

While addressing the interior de-

sign, we were careful to resPect the
indoor-outdoor relationship of
spaces, which is typified with the

covered lanai used by many residents
as an extension of an indoor living
space. Color palettes reflective of
Hawaii's ocean, slry, beaches and

lush terrain resulted in soft pastels

with bright contrasts. Air circulation
is provided by ceiling fans in all pri-
mary living spaces, and high ceilin$s
give the homes an open, sPacious

feeling.
Mainland architectural features

that also work well in a Hawaiian
setting include raised ceilings
trimmed in crown molding, traditional
raised panel cabinetry througltout,
powder baths for guests located near

the main entry and living areas, over-

sized master bath suites with whirl-
pool tubs, full showers and walk-in
closets, and full-size utility roomswith
folding and storage areas.

The successful home for Hawaiian
living offers sensitivity to the climate
and environment while providing cre-

ativity and flexibility in style. Add to
this the use of appropriate finishes

and functional interior spaces, and

the result is a strong set ofcriteria for
successful architectural design' Ha-

waiian style.

* DouglasWalker, AIA, is o:narchitect
with Comer Stone Build'ers, Inc', Tl-rlsa.
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Thermo Copper Coating is a
unique and inexpensive alternative to

copper metal sheathing, and gives

architects and designers a new flexibility

for design and beauty.

It provides a long-life
copper finish without the

limitations, expense or
maintenance problems

of copper sheets.
Thermo Copper
Coating is a liquid,
specially formulated with

acrylic resins and pure
ground copper, which
cures to form an
elastomeric, decorative
flexible membrane.

With initial application, the coating

has the appearance of a shiny new

copper coin which will, with aging, take

on the traditional aged appearance of

real copper, or accelerated to provide a

patina effect wih the use of Thermo
Antique Solution .

Thermo Copper Coating can

be field-applied to many different
substrates. lt also can be factory-
applied to metal substrates, and
roll-formed to numerous sheet metal

configurations and lengths.

Thermo Copper Coating is available at:

orchitecturol surfocas incorporoted

llzll" "'l:i,'"?,11x,1..':*:fi ;8r',i'f "'
Tel: (808) 523-7866 FAX: (808) 5238199
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The relaxed

elegance of The

Hawaii Prince Hotel

was ideally suited to

natural stone flooring.

Burlington slate, from

England, was honed and

polished for the entrance

lobby with natural cleft

slate used for the pool

deck and exterior areas.

Creative tile design.

Fit for a Prince.

Phone 526-0467

Developen

Jack Myers

General Contractor:

Hawaiian Dredging

& Construction Company

Architect:

Elerby, Beckett AIA,

Los Angeles

Natural
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Craftsmanship: On Time and Within Budget
Continental Airlines' new 5,000 sf executive lounge
(which more than doubles its original space at Honolulu
International Airport) is a case in point.

"We wanted our President's Club to be a relaxing,
peaceful haven for travelers to unwind in quiet comfort,"
observes Continental's Bill lvlartin. "And, we wanted
the job done as fast as possible to accommodate
our clients."

Recalls Project Architect Dennis Lee, AlA, of Peter Hsi &
Associates: "Both budget and schedule were concerns.
Our design response was a living room like setting with
kamaaina styling-using subdued lighting, koa wood and
natural stone."

ALLIED BUILDET6 SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

Both owner and architect applaud Allied Builders'
seasoned contracting skills, sensitivity and "as advertised"
spirit of cooperation. "All things considered," concludes
Ir/artin, "it was a good experience
We'll call on them again."

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawail 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

Architect Dennis Lee, Continental Hawaii Manager Bill lVartin,
ABS Prolect [,4anager Winton Saito
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OOMPH!
Lots of building materials are attractive. So is

masonry, which also resists weather, termites,
wear and fire. Other attractive building materials

don't do allthat.

Big difference. BIG difference!

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII
Phone 833-f882

@ffi@@
"BUILD HAWAII STRONGWITH MASONRY"
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In this issue.,.

.IIM BUCKLEY PRODUCTIONS PHOTO

Retoil/Com-
merciol Devel-
opmenl, includ-
ing high-ilse of-
lice buildings, is
the locus ol this
issue of Howoii
Architect.

Robei Hole,
AlA, presidenl,
Archilects Ho-
waiiLld., design-
ersoltheWoikiki
Londmok teo-

lurcd in fhis ,'ssue, the high-rise office
mo'ket is slow.

Hole repoils thot although the high-
rise office mo*el is lowet thon the no-
lionol overoge, the Honolulu voconcy
role is higher thon it hos been in some
lime.

A numbet. ol Nopeilies in the Koko-
oko ond Kopioloni oreos ore coming on
line in the fulwe; lhe high-rise olfice
morket, howeveq is atfected by subur-
ban development, padiculorly the sec-
ond city. ln lhe immediole lulure, low-
rise ollice buildings will prevoil.

The only high-ilse building in down-
town Honolulu which I's close lo con-
sfuuclion is lhe controversiol Firsl Howoi-
ion Bonk headquorters.

Ihe 1993 Howoii Stole Council/AlA
Convention will be held lhe weekend ol
Oct. 9 and l0 ot the Komehomeho
Schools. ll you hove not yel registered
lor this outstonding event, titled "Sur-
vivol inlhe90s," you ore slill intimeto do
so by conlocting the AIA ollice (5t15-

4242) immediotely. Among lhe present-
ers this year ote Suson Moxmon, FAIA,
1993 AIA Nolionol President; Joseph
Esherick, FAIA, AIA Gold Medolist and
mony olher guests-truly an event or-
chitecls connot offord to miss.
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Toward a new urban utsionSul gn
odoy's urbon ond environmentol cri-
ses ore inter-connected. We connot
solve one without ottending to the
other, ond we connot ochieve sus-

toinoble design without recycling the em-
bodied energy of our cities. lf we ollow our
metropoliton oreos to die, we will never be
oble to sustoin life on this plonet. To me, the
overriding chollenge focing Americon orchi-
tects in the I990s is the revitolizotion of our
urbon centers.

One does not hove to trovel for to see the
blight offlicting so mony of our older industriol
cities; like my hometown of Philodelphio,
these urbon environments suffer tremen-
dously todoy. Foced with the tosk of feeding
ond coring for o disproportionote shore of
our notion's poor ond disenfronchised,
todoy's city officiols hove wotched urbon
tox boses erode os the middle closs ond
weolthy move to the suburbs. Feor ond rociol
discriminotion ore slowly killing the urbon
cores thot were once centers of culture, di-
versity, ond knowledge. Rother thon foce
such crime, violence ond congestion, we
hove concentroted on building expresswoys
ond outer loops to focilitote on eosier es-
cope from downtown.

As orchitects, we know better. We know
thot it is costly-environmentolly, sociolly,
ond fiscolly-to ignore these urbon prob-
lems. Architect Horvey Gontt, former moyor
of Chorlotte, N,C., ond o recent Democrotic
condidote for the United Stotes Senote, told
the North Corolino Society of Architects, "We
hove been too shqllow in our urbon environ-
ment, We hove been too timid to vigorously
contribute to on improved understonding of
whot needs to be done to improve the pllght
of cities. lt hos been eosier ond less cosfly os
design professionols to keep quiet obout our
complicity ond noivete in supporting subur-
bon explosion. Our potrons' inobility to see
beyond immediqte needs ond greed hos
only been exceeded by our own virtuol si-

Susqn Mqxmon, FAIA

lence." Now, we ore foced with the conse-
quences of thot silence, o silence thot hos
produced the destruction of urbon centers
ond the disintegrotion of our open londs ond
noturol environment.

Whot con we os professionols do to right
these wrongs, to enhonce-rother thon ig-
nore-Americo's cities? We know how to
design commerciol centers ond public
spoces thot oct os mognets to ottroct furlher
neighborhood investment, We know how to
visuolize ond plon, in o bolonced woy, the
oppropriote use of spoce. We know how to
motivote ond inspire, We know how to re-
cycle buildings ond find olternotive uses for
historic structures. And we know how to de-
sign the offordoble housing cities so desper-
otely need. We orchitects ore the visionor-
ies-if only we choose to be.

It is my contention thot for orchitects to
grow in influence ond to be truly of service to
society, we must join the bottle for the sur-
vivol of our cities. We must leod the woy,
Insteod of following behind our former po-
trons, the developers. We must go beyond o
single-project mentolity, looking insteod ot
the inter-connectedness of odequote hous-
ing, cleon woter, woste monogement, trons-
portotion ond green spoce in urbon oreos,

A reveoling book written in the lote 'l960s

by the AIA Committee for the Study of the
Future of the Profession poses o question thot
is still worth considering todoy. "Con the or-
chitect tronscend the mostery of the con-
struction of single buildings ond move on to
shoring in the designing of whole environ-
ments?" The committee osked this morethon
o quorterof o centuryogo. Fortunotely, there
ore now mony orchitects who hove indeed
tronscended the single-building mentolity,
developing on interdisciplinory opprooch to
the designing, plonning ond infrostructure of
entire cities.

Forexomple, bytoking on interdisciplinory
opprooch to urbon problems, orchitect
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Joime Lerner, former moyor of
Curitibo, Brozil, did more to enhonce
his city of one million thon ony of his
predecessors. Lerner offered free
moss-tronsit tokens to Curitibo's citi-
zens os rewords for household recy-
cling, thus encouroging conservotion
while discouroging the use of outomo-
biles,

To me, one of the most sustoinoble
recent orchitecturol projects in the
United Stotes is Oriole Pork ot Comden
Yords in Boltimore. The decision to lo-
cote the Orioles' new boseboll sto-
dium on recycled lond downtown,
where Boltimoreons con either wolk or
toke public tronsportotion to the
gomes certoinly represents on invest-
ment in the future of the city.

Similorly, o decision by the orchi-
tect-developer teom of Morris Archi-
tects to convert g downtown Houston
worehouse into o prison olso promotes
the city, while protecting open spoce
oround it, The teom convinced the
city of Houston thot it wos more eco-
nomicol to recycle on existing struc-
ture thon to build o new one, os hod
been originolly proposed. The derelict
worehouse wos on eyesore, but its
renovotion included refurbishing its
focode, creoting o visuol improve-
ment for the city.

We connotsolve ollthe problems of
the cities olone, but we con join plon-
ners, other design professionols, ond
public officiols to effect o chonge in
how ond where we build in the future.
Bosed on the notion thot the most
importont building block ofter the
fomily is the neighborhood, the AIA
hos token o strong stond in lobbying
for such on urbon ogendo, We pro-
pose ossistonce for physicol, sociol,
ond economic improvements fo-
cused on neighborhoods in need,with
ossistonce coordinoted through
neighborhood-bosed plonning, We
olso propose the estoblishment of o
civilion conservotion ond construction
corps thot would troin young volun-
teers to corry out urbon forestry, hous-
ing renovotion ond the rebuilding of
public works.

The Philodelphio chopterof theAtA
hos oddressed the ongoing disinte-
grotion of North Philodelphio, one of
the most blighted urbon oreos in the
country. We orgonized o Regionol/
Urbon Design Assistonce Teom (R/
UDAD severol yeors ogo ond colled in
o teom of experts-including orchi-
tects, city plonners, the former moyor
of Berkeley, Colifornio, ond the chief
of police of Cincinnoti, Ohio,-to leod

the five-doy project. Together, these
experts represented o cross section of
the knowledge ond skill required to
solve society's most complex prob-
lems. The R/UDAT produced o civic
oction group of North Philodelphio citi-
zens working to toke bock their neigh-
borhood block by block. Now, two
yeors loter, Philodelphio orchitects ore
still working with this community,

Architects con moke o difference.
We con leorn to solve problems ond
envision solutions in o new woy. The
fundomentol principles of on ecologi-
colly sustoinoble orchitecture must be
the bosis for oll orchitecturol decision-

moking, theory, ond proctice. For or-
chitects to regoin the stoture we once
hod os o profession, we must seize the
opportunity to be outspoken qdvo-
cotes for chonge in the woy we plon,
build ond preserve our built environ-
ment. We ore troined to be profes-
sionol visionories, Let's not be ofroid to
dreom, to imogine how things should
be, rother thon remoining complo-
cent ond perpetuoting the woy things
ore,

}| Susan Moxmaru FAIA, is president,
The Amencan Institute oJ Architects.
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he mere mention of Hawaii anywhere
in the world brings to mind visions of
clear ocean waters, pristine beaches,
lush tropical vegetation, gentle
breezes, coconut trees, sunshine and
water-related activities. Because the
Hawaiian islands are in the middle of
the Pacific Ocean, water has always

played a crucial role in island culture, history,
inhabitants, food staples-and in recent times
the economy, particularly tourism. Therefore,
it is not surprising that water pollution is a
particularly sensitive issue.

WATER POLLUTION IIAS been increasing at
an alarming rate throughout the state. But we
now have a mechanism to "freeze" water pollu-
tion-and, in time, reverse the damages al-
ready done. Water pollution affects all of us-
the state, our quality of life and the local
economy.

IN JULY, Gov. Waihee signed into law HB
525, a bill intended to curb nonpoint source
water pollution in Hawaii. This is, in my opin-
ion, one of the most important measures en-

acted by the l€gislature this past year.
Nonpoint source pollution is pollution from

unknown sources such as sediments, urban
runoff, nutrients, oil, chemicals and pesticides
from farming, industry and the private or pub-
Iic sector, which finds its way through seepage,
lava tubes or other means, into streams, rivers,
gullies, aquifers, lakes and ultimately-the
ocean and beaches.

HB525 empowers the state Department of
Health to develop and establish a nonpoint
source pollution mzrnagement and control pro-
gram with "teeth." This law gives the DOH the
authority to investigate and test actual or po-
tential pollution sources, make recommenda-
tions and fine offenders who do not comply with
the law.

OFFENDERS MAY BE FINED as much as

$10,000 per
day. In addi-
tion, persons
obstructing or
denying in-
spection to
suspected pol-
lution sources
can be fined
up to $5,000
per day.

Money col-
lected from of-
fending entities will go into an environmental
response revolving fund that will be used to
clean up the environment.

The bill allocates a total of $120,000 to
create two positions within the DOH to develop
and maintain an ongoing statewide program to
monitor and resolve the growing water pollu-
tion problem. Additional funding will be allo-
cated as specific programs are proposed by the
DOH.

WITH PASSAGE OF THIS LAW, the state is
finally taking the initiative to plan our future by
protecting our most valuable resource-wa-
ter-rather than reacting after pollution has
caused irreversible damage to the environment
that may take several generations and millions
of dollars to cure. Failure to act now may cost
the state dearly in a fewyears, because we will
be in violation of federal and EPA standards -
resulting in loss of federal funding and penal-
ties that ultimately affect the taxpayers.

The idea for this bill came after discussions
I had with Jensen Uchida, a [rgislative Refer-
ence Bureau analyst and a former classmate of
mine at the University of Hawaii.

As the idea matured, "informed" sources
were brought in to help with stratesr and the
wording of the bill.

THE BILLWAS INTRODUCED in the legisla-
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ture last year, the second year ofmy
first term in office. It passed, but was
vetoed by the governor on technicali-
ties. It was re-submitted this year
and subsequently approved.

Yet, last year's rejection was ben-
eficial because it gave us time to
consult leaders in industry and agri-
culture.

In discussions with the Sierra
Club, sugar company representa-
tives, the federal agricultural depart-
ment, unions and many others, we
found that almost everyone was con-
cemed about pollution of our vital
water resources and pledged their
support for programs designed to
monitor and control this threat. Also
discussed were the use of alternate
materials, recycling and planting of
native flora and other environmen-
tally sound alternatives.

THIS BILL IS A PREVENTME mea-
sure and an investment in the future
of this state. The bill also opens the
door for the administration to find
out, once and for all, through expert
studies and analyses, what goes into
our water, where it comes from, and
what actions should be initiated. The
bill also calls for educating the public
through media campaigns and com-
prehensive awareness programs.

* ALex Santtogo is a member, state
House oJ Representatiues, District 45,
ushich couers the North Shore Jrom
W aiatua thro ug h K altuku.
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"Hawaii's Building end
Waterproofing Sp eciu.list "

CONCRETE PROTECTION
Vulkem Coatings
-Pedestrian/traffic decks/lanais

Thermal-chem Epoxy Resins
-Epoxy injection/crack repair
-Concrete repair products

WATERPROOFING
Vulkem Membrane Waterproofing
-Below g rade/lanais/roofs

Jiffy Seal Sheet Membrane
-High performance roof underlayment
-Below grade waterproofing

SEALANTS
Vulkem Construction Sealants
-Gu n-grade/self-level i ng
-Expansion joints

COATINGS
Valspar lndustrial/Maintenance Coatings
-Tank linings (NSF approved)
-Epoxy/u rethane coati ngs

Dryvit Synthetic Stucco
-l nterior/exterior wall fin ish systems

Honolulu
(808)s32-7400

Maui
(808) 244s761
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Construction and Materials Division

Hawaii's Coatings and Waterproofing Specialist
Hilo
(808)933-7800

Kona
(808) 329-8094

Kauai
(808) 24s-4031
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Prudent Avoidonce
Reductng expo sure to electromagnettc fields

n addition to almost everything else,
many people are now worried about
health hazards associated with power
lines, cellular telephones, hair dryers,
computer terminals, televisions and
other sources of electric and magnetic
fields. Articles written on the subject
often present contrasting yiews. In-

deed, the information on the subject is incon-
clusive, in some cases contradictory and cer-
tainly controversial.

Nevertheless, there is enough substantial
information on the subject to enable architects,
interior designers and others to offer reason-
able advice to clients who may be concerned
about health hazards associated with electric
and magnetic fields, more commonly called
"electromagnetic" fields. There are also some
practical steps that can be taken to reduce
exposures at a minimal cost.

ELECTRIC AND MAGNETIC fields are ines-
capable. The human body relies on electric
fields to function. The earth itself produces a
magnetic lield that makes even the highest
power transmission lines seem small by com-
parison. Fields from electrical sources contrib-
ute to these natural sources and differ in one
respect; that is, electrical power sources pro-
duce low-frequency fields that oscillate at 60
cycles per second as the electrical current
surges back and forth in wires. Naturally-oc-
curring magnetic fields are relatively constant.

Electric and magnetic Iields are all around
us, but does a hair dryer or refrigerator pose a
real health risk? \rpical questions health offi-
cials are often asked are: "If I buy the house
near the power line, what are the health risks?"
"Is the transformer near my house safe?" "I'm
pregnant. Will working at my computer termi-
nal hurt me or my baby?" Most experts will
answer something like this: "We really don't
know, but the risks are probably not as large

relative to the
risks we choose
to ignore or take
for granted."

The data on
possible adverse

health effects,
such as cancer,
from exposure to
low-frequency
electric and mag-
netic fields are
inconclusive. Some recent studies of human
populations suggest a relationship between
Iiving near power lines and certain cancers.
However, information from these studies is not
adequate to determine a level of exposure that
may be harmful, and there is no established
causal relationship between electric and mag-
netic fields and cancer or other diseases.

Due to the controversy and the need to
address these concerns, the state of Hawaii
Department of Health has developed a "pru-
dent avoidance" policy. In short, this means
that actions should be considered to reduce
exposure when they are practical.

THE STRENGTFI OFAMAGNETIC or electric
field is directly related to the distance from the
source. Exposure studies have demonstrated
that in most situations exposure to electric and
magnetic fields from household appliances is
far greater than power lines. The following are
some practical means of reducing exposure:

o If you use an electric blanket or water bed
heater, unplug them before sleeping (magnetic
fields disappear when the electric current is
switched offbut electric fields may exist as long
as a blanket is plugged in); and

o Do not stand close to sources of EMFs,
such as microwave ovens, while in use. Stan-
dards are in place to limit microwave emis-
sions; however, the electric power consump-
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tion by a microwave oven results in
magnetic fields that are high close to
the unit. The same is true for other
appliances.

MAGNETIC FIELDS FROM video
display terminals MDTs) have been
of particular concern because of the
length of time workers spend in close
proximity to equipment in their
homes or work places. To minimize
exposure from these devices:

o Sit at arm's length from VDTs
(magnetic fields fall off rapidly with
distance) and switch (the screen) off
when not in use; and

o l,ocate VDTs in the work place so
that work stations are isolated from
the fields from neighboring VTDs
(fields will penetrate partition walls,
but do fall quickly with distance).

The decisions made in implement-
ing a prudent avoidance approach to
reducing risk are based on judge-
ment and individual values. These
actions can be taken even if the risks
are uncertain and even if the safety
issues are unresolved. Until the
health risks are clearer, it is entirely
up to the individual to decide if they
wish to take actions that may or may
not reduce any potential health risks.

TOO LITTLE IS KNOWN presently
to determine where or what rules
would provide useful protection. Sev-
eral states have established stan-
dards for electromagnetic fields at
the edge olthe right of way for power
Iines. These standards are simply
Ievels intended to keep field levels
from going any higher, because ofthe
existing uncertainty about health
risks. They have no health risk basis.

Everyone seems to agree that more
careful and extensive study of the
health effects resulting from expo-
sure to electric and magnetic fields is
needed. When there is adequate data
to determine what levels, if any, may
be harmful, appropriate standards
can be established. In the meantime,
it is prudent to reduce exposures that
can easily be avoided without chang-
ing the way we live or spending large
amounts of money.

el Bruce S. Anderson, Ph. D., i.s Deputg
Dire ctor Jor Enu tronmental H ealttt State
oJ Hawaii Department oJ Health.
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Bu
Projecttng a sense oJ place and purpose

Id n Renewolit

Friend building circo
I900. v

Iass "A" commercial buildings
abound today in downtown Hono-
lulu and along the Kapiolani corri-
dor into Waikiki. These centrally
located, high- and mid-rise struc-
tures give our island a growing
sense ofmodem grandeur and scale
once seen only in the metropolitan

centers of the U.S. mainland.
A continuing need still exists locally, how-

ever, for the so-called Class "B" structures in
downtown Honolulu's fringe areas of commer-
cial activity-from Kakaako to Iwilei and the
harbor to Nuuanu. After all, not every small
business owner can afford the higher rents
commanded at the pricier buildings, while
many entrepreneurs want to lease space below
the minimums offered by the "As." Like many of
us in business, they want an address that is
comfortable, safe, attractive and efficient-a
facility they can enjoy working in and proudly
open to clients and suppliers.

Owners of existing older buildings have major

concems to be considered here also, primary
among them being to protect their assets and
continue to tum a profit. Thanks to the rise of
sophisticated CADD integrated asset manage-
ment programs, there has never been a better
time for landlords to evaluate aging properties.
Among the key considerations are building code

requirements, the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) guidelines, the ratio of income to ex-
pense and life extension of the property.

Building owners and prospective tenants
benefit by remodeling and restoration work,
and as economics today slow down new con-
struction, architects are turning more and more
toward design solutions in the "rehab" arena.

ATHIRD ELEMENT is also servedwhen older
commercial centers are restored and $ven mod-
ern enhancements, and that is the commrlnily
itself. Obviously, there is the visual appeal of
improving and enhancing the beauty of these
older buildings, but the benefit is actually more
tangible than that. You have only to walk
through "new" Chinatown during any weekday
lunch hour to see how many people-down-
town workers and visitors alike-eryoy being
there now. Quickly disappearing is the "red

light" image of the war years. Instead, this is a
gathering spot with its own sense of place.

And place, as well as pulpose, is very impor-
tant to building renewal if we are to stop the
erosion of Hawaii's precious heritage and spe-
cial cultural environment. It means being sen-
sitive to the value of these buildings and being
more creative in our design by bringing state-
of-the-art techniques indoors while preserving
the historic character on the outside.

A case in point for Group 70 International is
our building on Bethel Street, for which we
were our own client in the 80s. Instead of
abandoning the aging Friend Building which
turned 100 years old in 1987, we chose to
carefully rehabilitate this headquarters. Once
the home of Honolulu's first periodical, The
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Ftiend oJTemperance & Seaman, found-
ing father, the Rev. Samuel Damon,
would most likely quite approve of its
rebirth.

ANOTHER RENOVATION project
which we now have underway in Chi-
natown, at the corner of Maunakea &
King, is the Kwai Chan Trust Building.
The effort here is a bit different, but the
goal is the same. The existing building is
outside the character of the district, but
it will be in harmony with the tum-of-the-
century Chinatown theme when remod-
eling work is completed next year. Inside,
the Kwai Chan will be energr efficient,
ADA approved, structurally rehabili-
tated-and a pleasing work space for its
tenants.

Office remodeling not only mitigates
aging and gives us more building inven-
tory, it diversifies our options and brings
more people back to central Honolulu's
daytime population. And when accom-
plished with sensitivity to both purpose
and place, it enhances the look and en-
joyment of our downtown community.
jt James l. Nishimoto, AIA , is uice president,
Group 7O IntemationaL

A Renovoled Firsl Federol Sovings building todoy. DAVID FRANZEN PHOTO
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Thousands of building professionals have relied on Honsador for bastc framing packages, speciality products
and knowledgeable assistance since 1935, Antl as lour needs have grown, Honsador has responded with

innovative, customized service like containerized orders, jobsite delivery, bonding and house packages.

When you get down to basics, Honsador offers you more.
. Truss Joist . Lumber
. Drywall . Siding
. Custom Orders . Cedar
. Glulam Beams . Doors
. Clears . Roofing
. Mouldings . Redwood
. MDO & HDO Plyforms . Plywood

. Lightweight Steel Framing.

''THE BASICS!!''

Lumber and wood products...
are the basic components of Hawaii's construc-
tion projects, That's why your needfor a depend-
able source of quatity materials is our #1
priority.

OAHU
Ph: (808) 682-2011
Fax: (808) 682-5252KONA HILO

Ph: (808) 329-0738 Ph: (808) 961-6000
Fax: (808) 526-2764 Fax: (808)961-5892

MAUI
Ph: (808) 877-5045
Fax (808) 877-6571

KAUAI
Ph: (808) U6-ut2
Fax: (808)246-Ul3
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A h@fl-nse building Jor the 27st Centttry

okeo Proiect

he owner's charge to the team of archi-
tectswho designed the high-rise office
building at 1100 Alakea Street was
quite simple-"spare nothing in de-
signing a building that achieves 'in-
ternational' status for Honolulu." The
design solution reflects this simple
quest.

From the onset we visualized this building
as a holistic piece of urban sculpture. By utiliz-
ing pristine geometry, quality materials and a
uniquely simple site plan, we developed a build-
ing that can compete with the finest office
structures in the world.

The placement of the building at 45 degrees
to the intersection proved to be the seminal
thought in the creation ofa large entry park on
an otherwise small site. This tree-shaded, gran-
ite-paved courtyard serves as an elegant entree
to the building entrance. When viewed with the
open spaces ofthe other three sites which form
the corner of Hotel andAlakea, one has afeeling
of standing in a large urban plaza.

The simple exterior of the building belies the
complexity of the structure and its technologi
cal advancements. The five-level parking struc-
ture and most operational and maintenance

A brighter outlook is ossured for you with
VELUX@ Roof Windows ond Skylights. They will
give your home o bright ond spocious feel
olong with o new horizon of sights to enjoy,
They ore built with offordoble quolity ond
bocked by 50 yeors of experience ond
superior croftsmonship. VELUX olso offers o
wide ronge of sunscreening occessories to
help control the light ond heot. lf you wont
o brighter outlook for you ond your home,
pleose stop by for more detoils,

A Brighter Outlook

JBL
HAWAII, LTD.

531 Waiakamilo Road . Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Phone: 847-4021. Fax: 845-9638

Hawaii's Largest lnventory of Architectural
Materials and Hardware

-+.11\ 
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;25it
Roof Windows
And Skylights
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I s the year 1993 nears its end, the first anniversary of the
I L commercial introduction to Hawaii of HI-BORTM Pressure Tieated

Wood will be upon us. U. S. Borax Inc., acknowledges that the commer-
cial success which HI-BORTM Pressure Tieated Wood enjoyed in 1993
would have been impossible without the support displayed by Hawaiian
architects, builders and developers. U. S. Borax sincerely thanks you for
this support and what it represents.

Thank you for recognizing u. S. Borax's commitment to making
certain that you will be provided with a product, HI-BORTM Pressure
Treated Lumber, utilizing a preservative which:

o is an AWPA approved preservative
o is recognized by ICBO through Acceptance Criteria
r is approved by the Honolulu Building Code
o was tested in Hawaii
. has been used and tested worldwide for over 50 years
. can effectively treat the Hawaiian lumber of choice,

Douglas Fir
. has NFPA approval for use with no requirement for

strength reduction at preservative levels
o protects the lumber without incising

U. S. Borax [nc. looks forward to a long term relationship with your
industry based on a mufual commitment to quality.

,Zo/ofr
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HI-BOR* WOOD PRESERVATIVE

TM-Propcny of U. S. Borax
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A Rendering of the I100 Alokeo Plozo building

facilities are underground, thereby
preserving the street level for pedes-

trians.
THE SPACIOUS EX|ERIOR entry

is reinforced by a three-story interior

entry lobby. This entry volume, with
its cascading granite slabs, is pen-
etrated by ascending escalators
transporting visitors to the sunlit el-
evator mezzanine. The views from the

elevator mezzanine embrace the en-
tire entry plaza and street intersec-
tion to the south and the Koolaus to
the north. From the mezzanine level
the elevator rises above Honolulu in
whisper-quiet, high-speed elevators.

The tower is configured with small
footprint individual floors. Each floor
user can create a unique identity for
the entire floor. Access to each floor
can be set for unrestricted access,

employee-only access, or complete
security by barring elevator access.

Each floor is also provided with
segregated mechanical and air-con-
ditioning equipment so each half of
the floor can operate independently
during off-hours without incurring a
penalty for firing up a building's en-
tire mechanical system. This offers a
huge advantage over existing rental
space within Honolulu.

HIGH-TECH ELECTRONIC sys-
tems abound throughout the build-
ing. Provisions have been made to
accommodate direct satellite commu-
nication or teleconferencing to re-
mote locations.

Card access security systems can
be programmed to restrict building
and tenant space access by any ofthe
following criteria: hours of access,

classification of employee, area of
access or elevator activation and floor
access control. Air conditioning and
lighting systems can be remotely ac-
tivated from a car, a home or the
beach. Infrared sensors automati-
cally activate faucets and controllers.
These features, plus many others,
make I tOO Alakea a building of the
21st century.

Consistent with the urban sculp-
ture theme, the normally awkward
mechanical equipment and elevator
stacks on the rooftop are shielded by
a chiseled glass face which was incor-
porated as part of the building's total
design.

The secret to this building's el-
egant simplicity lies in the owner's
commitment to excellence. We were
fortunate to have an investor so dedi-
cated to quality community invest-
ment.

j+ David Striftger, AIA ts president,
SHnger Thsher and Associates.

.-JiM
Architectural illustration *

tl6 Kaluamoost, 1-OO8t
Kailua,Harruaii
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A matter oJ prtortty

ith the constant stream of pedes-

trian and vehicular traffic in
downtown Honolulu, and the nu-
merous construction projects cur-
rently underway in the area,
safety is a big concem. Fletcher
Pacific Construction, one of the
state's largest contractors, has

initiated programs on its projects, most re-
cently I I00 Alakea, intended to keep safety in
the workplace at the forefront.

rksite Sofety

IN ADDITION TO the safety measures taken
on the worksite, Fletcher Pacific recently com-
pleted its "Safety and HealthWeek" program for
employees in July. Some of the week's high-
Iights included a safety leadership workshop, a

children's safety poster display and tips for
safety slogan contests.

On the recently completed I I00 Alakea
project, on the corner of two of the busiest
streets in downtown-Alakea and Hotel-the
company made safety a priority. Utilized were

two safety features: waist-high safety
nets which served as a barrier around
the perimeter of each floor and nets
that protrude beyond the floors of the
building to catch falling objects.

Commented Harry Galer, Fletcher
Pacific's director of environmental
safety and health, "Although safety is a
priority at all of the company's job
sites, the location of the 1100 A]akea
project has resulted in site-specific
safety measures."

OTHER SAFETY MEASURES taken
on 1100 Alakea include what the com-
pany calls its "craft safety representa-
tives" program. Members representing
each craft engaged on the project (i.e.,

masonry, iron work, carpentry, etc.)
held weekly meetings with the project
manager and superintendent to dis-

{ The I I00 Alokeo Plozo projecl leom
pictured on site os the 3S-story building
neors complelion includes, left to ilght,
Dovid Slringer, AlA, principol in chorge,
Stringer Tusher & Associoles Ltd.; Bill
Iokoboyoshi, owner's represenlolive,
I I00 Alqkeo Corporolion; Murroy
Bowden, president ond chiel execulive
officer, Flelcher Pocific Conshuclion;
Akqno Mo, proiecl direclor, I100 Alokeo
Coporolion. DANA EDMUND5 pHoro
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cuss potential safety hazards. In ad-
dition committee members wore
green hard hats as visual safety re-
minders.

'A big part of our program is to
keep job safety at the forefront of
everyone's mind," continued Galer.
'ln addition to weekly meetings and
visual reminders, our foremen ver-
balize safety precautions to their
crews on a daily basis, whether it be
as simple as reminding them to wear
their safety glasses or pointing out
the things that are being done right.'

NEW PROGRAMS Trur*TARE cur-
rently being developed by Fletcher
Pacific include annual safety week
programs for employees and their
families, an expansion of its drug
testing program, and a partnership
with Hawaii Occupational Safety &
Health, in which HIOSH works as a
consultant with the company.

The national average accident rate
on construction sites is 15.3 for every
200,000 labor hours, compared with
Fletcher Pacific's rate, 6.0 injuries for
every 200,000 labor hours,

The Key To Your Dream House Is At Your
A secure, dependable locking sy$em is a basic

leature every house should have, With an Alpha

Digitalock, lt's now within your grasp. our
Digitalocks with micmcomputers, turns any

d00r inlo a slateol.art stronghold which

can be accessed vvith a simple combination.

And avariety ol colors and $yles to match

any house means you can have secudty
without having to sacrilice any aesthetic

appeal. The key to owning the latest in

Digitalock technology is at yourlingertlps,
'o call us today at 94il-8833.

P.O. Box 15637

CTS INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Hawaii . 96830-5637. Phone 944-8833. Facsimile 944-8765

NdORE

OORS

STTOCKU

Hudwod & Door Company

Phone: 571-6133

Fax:671,-6779
Located In Gentry Business Park

94-396 Ukee Street
Waipahu, Hawaii96797

3r00c

TN$ The only garage doors warranted
for as long as you own your home.

. Wont warp, crack or deteriorate from rust

. Looks like wood, made from high-quality steel

. Finished painted in white, brown, almond, or primed
ready ltrr linished painting

. Raynor opencrs-Lifetime warranty on motor

. Professional installation and service

Call616-3667 fbr a free estimate

RAYNOR PAtrIFItr OVERHEAtr trOORS, LTtr.
94-547 Ukee St., Unit 307 . Waipahu, Hl 96797

676-3667
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This is what frppens

when you think about food 24 hours a day,

When you're as single-minded as we are about
creating the best food storage system ever, you get
results like this.

The GE Spacdenter 27F side-by-side refrigerator.
It's efiicient. Intelligently designed. Attractive. And

with 27 cubic feet of capacity, it has an amazing
appetite. But it's more than merely spacious.

The SpaceCenter 27F features deep door shelves
designed to hold gallon sizejugs. Quick Serye'"

trays that hold leftovers and can be popped out of
place and into your microwave. The GE Refresh-
ment Center, for easy access to foods you want
most often. Crushed ice and chilled water dispens-
ed through the door.

And, as always, if you have any questions,just
call the GE Answer Centero service at 800.626.2000.

They're open, every day ofthe year, 24 hours a day.
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Special Market Group
A Division of Servco Pacific lnc.

1610 Hart Street Honolulu, Hl 96819

For he complete line of General Electric appliances call Chester

Miyashiro, Hoger Grande or Don Jones at Special Market Group.

Phone: 84€.-2411 Fax: 8rE-2925
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Dr. Mlchoel Chun, President,
The Komehomeho Schools. A dynomic leoder
ond visionory. He hos o keen sense of Aloho
for lhe trodition ond history of the
Komehomeho Schools compus. Troined os on
engineer, he understonds the importonce of
proper plonning ond educotion. Dr. Chun will
host this convention.

Joseph Esheilck, FAIA, AIA Gotd Medolist.
Proclicing since the .l930s, 

he is the founder of
the 

.l986 
AIA Firm of the Yeor. Esherick,

Homsey, Dodge ond Dovis, Esherick will deliver
the University of Howoii's Gus lshihoro
Memoriol Lecture. Known internotionolly os o
sensitlve orchitect ond educqtor, his firm's
work hos been published widely ond hos
consistently won notionol design owords.

Suson Moxmon, FAIA, 'l993 AIA Notionol
President. The AIA's first womon presidenl, she
is energetic ond hos possionote views
concerning the orchitect's role in the
community. She hos won mony notionql
design qwords ond is principol of o I4-person
firm, An outspoken proponent for
environmentol responsibility, she represented
the profession in the lnternotionol Eorth
Summit ot the 1992 UN conference in Rio de
Joneiro, Brozil,

Don Chun, AlA, 'l993 Howoii Stote Councit/AtA
President. Co-founder of the firm Kouhiokouo
ond Chun, Chun will leod the doy's events
ond report on the legislotive octivities by the
Howoii Stote Council. His firm designed the
owqrd winning chopel of Komehomeho
Schools ond the Heritoge Center,

Kuil Mitchell, AlA, 'l993 Honolulu Chopter/AlA
President, President of Kober/Honssen/Mitchell
Architects, Mitchell is octive in the community,
He hos served on neighborhood boords ond
porticipotes in crilicql civic issues, He will leod
the Honolulu Chopter election of officers ond
conduct the onnuql business meeting.

Roymond Yeh, FAIA, Deon, School of
Architecture, Universily of Howoii, Monoo. yeh,
comes to us from Oklohomo. He served os
deportment heod of Col Poly-Son Luis Obispo,
ond qs choir of the Notionol AIA committee of
Architects in Educotion. He is post president of
the Oklqhomo Chopter/AtA.

Surwival

T

Howoii Stote Co
Ocl

The Kome

Kamehameha Schoo

he Kamehameha Schools campus, site of this
year's Hawaii State Council/AlA Convention,
was established in i887. Th'e Kamehameha
Schools is the sole beneficiary of the estate of

Aeriql view of the Komehomeho Sch
convenlion. Ihe school, o Honolulu l(

Bernice Pauahi Bishop, the last descendant of the
royal line of Kamehameha.

Located today on Kapalama Heights, the campus
covers 600 acres, 210 ofwhich are in forest preserve.
The campus features 68 major buildings, seven miles
of roads and seven athletic fields. Facilities include a
performing arts complex, dining hall/student activi-
ties center, industrial arts complex, computer labs,
television studio, three learning centers and an olympic
size swimming pool. The campus buildings total about
two million square feet serving approximately 3,100
students in preschool through grade twelve, boys and
girls.

Plans for the current school were developed in
I928 by the New York architectural firm of Bertram
Goodhue Associ-
ates, with assistance

from C. W Dickey,
Architects to ensure
a local inlluencr.

Three major
buildings will be
used for main con-
vention activities:

1. PrincessRuth
Ke'elikblani Per-
formrrg Arts Com-
plCI( - Desigped by
C.W. Dickey and
Associates. The 700
- seat auditorium
was completed in
1937. In 1986 plans

were begun to cre-
ate aperformingarts
complex around
the auditorium.

20 HowqiiArchitect 10/93
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t0

o Schools

)sts f OO3 Convention

2. Akahi - This dining hall facility was dedicated
in June 1985. It has a seating capacity of 850 and the
kitchen occupies the top floor of this multi-level build-
ing.

3. Konia - The main classroom building located
on the former Kamehameha School for Girls was com-
pleted in 1950.

.W.H. Roymond Yeh, FAIA
Sahrdag, Oct. 9, 9:45-l O: 1 5 a-nt
"Vision for Survivol ond Thriving on it"

T

pqlomo Heights, sile ol lhis yeor's
vqs esloblished in I887.

upon theJapanese

economy, which is
in a dire state at
this time. How-
ever, we are in the
Asia Pacific re-
gion, which is
"where the action
is" as far as $obal
and architectural
opportunities are

concemed. ForHa-
waii architectural
offices, this is the
time to transform

thepracticetocom-
pete in this arena.

The current
state of architec-

tural design in the
re$oncanbesum-
marized as the

his is no easy time for architects in Hawaii,
and in most places ln the United States, due
to the economic downturn. We may feel it
more since Hawaii has been largely dependent

Dennis Neeley, AlA, President of ASG. On the
cutting edge of CAD ond electronic

informotion, Neeley is founder ond Chief
Executive Officer of the world's lorgest AFC

CAD opplicotions compony. He outhored the
book, CAD ond the Proctice of Archifecture.

Neeley writes regulorly for CADence mogozine.

E. Alon Holl, AlA, CSl, secretory-treqsurer, Howoii
Stote Council/AlA, Holl hos more thon 30 yeors

of design experience. He is monoger, Project
Delivery ot Medio 5 . He is the recipient of

numerous owords ond hos speciol insighl on
ADA, building codes, energy efficiency ond

project delivery, Active in the AlA, Holl
chompions the couse for the lnlern

Development Progrom ond Continuing
Educotion.

Even D. Cruthers, AlA, AtA Regionol Direcfor. He
is President ond Chief Executive Officer of

Medio 5, ond hos eorned notionol ond locol
design owords. He hos o keen insight on the

need for continuing educotion. Cruthers looks
of the proctice of orchitecture from o

businesslike perspective.

Roberl Hole, AlA, post president, Honolulu
Chopter/AlA. President of Architects Howoii,

Ltd,, Hole hos o diverse bockground in
monogement of projects including

progromming, design, controct document
preporotion ond odministroiion. At the helm of
the Honolulu Chopter/AlA when Hurricone lniki
struck the Howoiion lslonds, his quick response

ond prooctive role demonstroted 1o the
community the volue of on orchitect in limes of

cnsts.

Froncis S. Odo, AIA, AICP, HSCiAIA Director
Choirmon ond Chief Executive Officer, Group Zd

lnternotionol. He hos won numerous notionol
design owords ond is recognized for work

overseos. Active on design review boords ond
within the community, Odo hos o specific vision

for the role of orchitecture, culture ond the
design ond plonning process in preserving our

Howoiion culfure.

the OO's

Akohi - lhe schools'moin dininE hqll focility,
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Princess Ruth Ke'elikolqni Preforming Arls complex where most
convention evenls will be held.

wholesale importation of technolos/
and images from the West, parlicu-
larly from the United States, in a
dominance of developer projects with
short-term economic objectives. This
is done in the context of lack of plan-
ning and infrastructure support in
the major cities and lack of develop-
ment goals and policies.

To serve the re$on eflectively, ar-

chitects in Hawaii need to have ready

access to information on local business
pracuce, appropriate technolory, code

requirements and to have a new

method of providing professional ser-

vice which is in a long-distance mode

and a cross-cultural context. Archi-
tects need to have more linguistic skills
and cultural understanding. Most im-
portantly, architects, more than ever,

need to be more sensitive to the various

aspects of user needs.

The UH School of Architecture is

restructuring its professional curricu-
lum to prepare its graduates for prac-

tice in this re$on. In a parallel effort,

the school is setLing up a research

center to further the understanding of
Asia Pacific architecture as a derivative
of the cultural ideas of the region. This

center will bridge the historical and

theoretical elements and the prac[cal
architectural design considerations of
cities, landscapes and buildings in the

Asia Pacific region.

The school, working closely with the

architecture profession can make Ha-
waii a hub for architectural expertise in
theAsia Paciiic re$on and effect a more

sensitively desigped environment for
the entire re$on.

22 Howoii Architect t0/93

The practice of architec-
ture ls in the midst of an
electronic revolution. The

use of CADD and electronic
information is dramatically
changing the practice of architecture.
In atime span of l5years (1985-2000),

the practice of architecture will change

from a hand-drawn, paper-based tech-

nolory to an electronic information,
computer-aided design technologr.
This new technologl will change the
practice of architecture dramatically.

It is critical that architects under-
stand the current state of computer
technolog, and what will be available

in the future.

E. Alon Holl, AlA, CSl,
tuturdag, Oct.9, 1 : 1 5-2: 1 O p.nt
"Doing Things Right the Firsl Time"

Today's architectural project is an

information-gathering, decision-mak-

ing, documentation-monitoring pro-

CCSS.

The design process creatively evalu-

ates information, decisions and docu-

ments.
Construction documents translate

design decisions into specific instruc-
tions for those who build the project.

What decisions are needed when?

Whowill make these decisions?Are the

Konio is lhe moin clossroom building where
severol meelings ond workshops will be held.

appropriate decisions being made at

the appropriate point in project devel-

opment? In an era of limited budgets,

what is an effective decision/docu-
mentation process? How is it imPle-

mented and maintained?
This workshop will cover specific

strate$es and provide models to help

participants develop an effective
project delivery process--doing things
right the first time.

E. Alqn Holl, AlA, CSI
Evon D. Crulhers, AIA
tuturdog, OcL 9, 2 : 2O-3 : O5 P -nt
"lntem Developmenl Proglorn-
Its Myths ond Reolities"

What is it? Why is IDP mandatory in
more than half of the licensing juris-
dictions? How does it work? What im-
pact does it have on the profession? On

the office? On the intern? Should we

advocate mandatory IDP in Hawaii?

This portion of the workshoP will
seek to provide the information neces- \
sary to enable architects to differenti-

ate between IDP's myths and its reali-

ties.
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Dennis Neely, AIA
tuhrdag, Oct.9,
1:15-2:1O p.m-

"Con CADD Help the
Archilect Survive?"



Preltmtnary Schedule*

IOO3 tlawaii State Ocuncil/Al{ Ocnventicn
Sa;turdag, Oct. 9
7:3G-8 a.m. Pre-Opening and Exhibit Set-up

&8:30 a.m. Registration and Refreshments

9-9:45 a.m. Dan Chun, AIA, HSC/AIA President
Opening Remarks

Dr. Michael Chun, President,
Kamehameha Schools
Imur address

Susan lll[nrrnsa, FAIA, President, The
American Institue of Architects.

Keynote Address

Raymond Yeh, FAIA, Dean, School of
Architecture, University of Hawaii at
Manoa

"Yiston Jor Suruiual and Thriuing on it:
A new role Jor the School oJ
Archttecture'

10:15 a.m.-
12:15 p.m.

5:15-6:30 p.m

6:30 p.m.

Sundag, Oct. 7O

8:30-9 a.m. Church Services at the Chapel
Chaplain: David Koku

9-9:10 a.m. Tour Bus Loading at the Chapel

9:10-1 I:10 a.m. Tour of Kamehameha Schools with
Dr. Michaal Chun, President,

Kamehameha Schools
. Heritage House
. Chapel
. Upper Campus

11:I0 - Noon Refreshments at the Heritage Center

Noon Closure

* All Exhibits Open to Public.

All times and sessions subjectto changes.

AIL main euents to be held at the hncess Ruth

Ke' eltkolani Audttortum unless otherur is e noted.

4:20-4:30 p.m.

4:3G-5:15 p.m.

Presentation 6
E. Alan Holl, AlA, CSI
"Mandatory Continuing Education"

Break

University of Hawaii, School of
Architecture-Auditorium

Joseph Esherick, FAIA, AIA Gold
Medalist

"The Gus Ishihara Memortal Lecture"

Hosted Reception/Light Music
Entertainment

Heavy Pupu, Sponsor/Exhibitor
Recognition, Door Pr2es

Cleanup and breakdown of exhibits
and displays

12:15-1:15 p.m.

1:lS-2:10 p.m.

2:lO-2:2O p.m.

2:20-3:05 p.m.

3:05-3:35 p.m.

3:35-4:20 p.m.

Honolulu Chapter/AlA Annual Meeting
Kurt Mitchell, AlA, President

Honolulu Chapter/AlA

Concurrently with

Maui Chapter/AlA Component Meeting
Tom Cannon, AIA, President, Maui

Chapter/AIA

Lunch at the Akahi Dining Hall

Presentation 1: Auditorium
Dennis Neeley, AlA, President, ASG
"CanCADD HeLp the Architect Suruiue?"

Concurrently with

Presentation 2
E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI
"Surutual oJ the Architect in Prqctice:

Dotng It Right the First Time Around

Break

Presentation 3: Auditorium
Rob Hale, AIA
"iSttruiuing Disaster: Whqt ue lnue

Leamed?"

Presentation 4
Evan D. Cruthers, AIA
E. Alan Holl, AIA, CSI
" I nte m D eu elopme nt P r og r am'

Free Time: Visit the Exhibits

Presentation 5: Auditorium
Francls Oda, AIA, AICP
"Archttects As Keepers oJ the Culture"

Ted Gorduque.AlA, co-choir; Bert,Vmol; AIA; co-::,::,:

choir Corol Sokstq, FAIA, odvisory; Chris Smith, FAIA.
speciol events; Ston Gimo, AlA. directoryj Doug
Luno. AtA. finonc€ and budgel; Bottino Mehnert,
qssodiqte progrcms; Bill SokoQuchi, AlA,r rdCepiion;
Beverly Mckeogue, Honorory AlA, Howoii Stote Coun-
cillAlA; Jonet Blokemon-Mortin, executive vice presi-

,dent, Honolulu Chopter/AlA; Bob Lozo, AIA. direc-
tory; Alqn Neimoff, AlA, fqcilities ond oudio visuols ;

Bob Romsey. focilifies monoger, Komehomeho
' Schoolsi Cheryl Gimo, AIAS. students; Puononi Mounu.
AIA$. students/hosl; Dennis Komoe, focilities; Pono
Lunn, grophics; Chorito Alcontro, grophics.
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Mj mork

Decorolive columns
ond wqler feolures

enhonce lhe
pedeslrion

experience. V

ebster defines "landmark" as a
"structure (as a buildin$ of un-
usual historical and aesthetic in-
terest ...' and this is exactly what
developer Sukarman Sukamto
wanted to achieve in I9g2 when
he selected Architects Hawaii Ltd.
to design "Waikiki Landmark."

The developer envisioned a unique condo-
minium structure that would be an expression
of Hawaii that tourists would remember over
the years as vividly as they would remember
Diamond Head and Waikiki.

TO REALIZE THIS USION, we knew from the
start that the project, to avoid anonymity, had
to be a bold statement that amplified its name-
unique and perhaps controversial, but not for-
gotten.

The project had to withstand the test of time

and remain a symbol of Waikiki into the 21st
Century.

The original solution proposed byArchitects
Hawaii consisted of two hexagonal towers ap-
proximately 75 feet apart-a modern Arch of
Triumph-with the top five penthouse floors
spanning the two towers as well as the void
between towers, resulting in a total 38-story
structure with the bottom of the bridge 83
floors above grade.

SEVERAL PERMUTATIONS of this original
proposal were necessary to accommodate street
widening and open space requirements. The
final tower design is triangular in format with
rounded corners, in harmonywith the triangu-
lar shape of the site.

The pedestrian experience was a prime con-
sideration; therefore, no vehicle access was al-
lowed from IGlakaua or McCully streets--entry
is offAla Wai Boulevard. All three comers of the
site plus other open areas, representing 64 per-
cent of the 2.8-acre site, consist of luscious
landscaped mall areas and water features.

A high groundwater table at the site dictated
construction of an ll-story parking structure
above girade. Care, however, was taken to en-
sure each level of the parking structure is
aesthetically softened on the outside by plant-
ers filled with flowering bougainvillea and blue
clariss blossoms. In addition, along Kalakaua
Avenue, the parking structure is fronted by two
levels of attractive retail shopping arcade of
approximately 30,000 squure feet. Extensive
recreational facilities, including a large two-
level swimming pool and jacuzzis, are an inte-
grated part of the parking structure's roof.

The towers are bridged at the 33rd floor by
steel trusses interspersed with mechanical ar-
eas. The five stories ofthe penthouse units are
left as loft spaces to be custom designed and
built by individual condominium owners. The
penthouse design element is articulated from

U HowoiiArchitect 10/93
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the main mass of the towers and serves as a
strong design element that is achieved through
the volumetric shaping of exterior elements as
well as use of blue-green and pink glass.

PROVEN MATERTAIS were used throughout
the building-parLicularly various types of gran-
ites and marbles.

Granite was used extensively on exterior
facades because of its durability and, unlike
many "modern" materials, ages gracefully thus
grving the structure an aura of permanence.

Each tower leg of the 196-unit condominium
building is serviced by two elevators; the top
five floors of the penthouse units are served by
three additional exclusive glass elevators.

c, ALex Weinstern, AlA, ts princtpaL Architects Ha-
u:oiL Ltd.

{ Exlensive
recleolionql qreo
otop lhe porking
slruclure.

JIM BUCKLEY PHOTOS

II

We let our own work nile un
iust so you can comflete 

r

your own.
Along with our reputation for quality, the thing which made
Tileco Hawaii's largest supplier of concrete blocks, is an ahility to
deliver. our fully-automated production facility and a very large
inventory are the reasons. Just visit our yard, you'll see how we
let our own work pile up just so you can complete your own.
Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks.

TILECO INC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach, Hawaii 96707

682-5737
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Srb-kero Distributors
In January, Sub-Zero Distributors,

Inc., the largest independent distribu-
tors of Sub-Zero built-in refrigerators
in the country, became the exclusive
distributor of Sub-Zero built-in re-
frigerators and freezers in Hawaii.

Working closely with Hawaii's
builders and developers over the past
eight months, Robert P. Riggs, the
company's president and CEO, has
restructured local distribution so that
it will be responsive to customers and
market needs.

Riggs has more than 20 years of
independent distribution experience
representing major appliance manu-
facturers. He has received national
recognition for achievements in the
industry, serves on the board of sev-

eral companies and community ser-

vice or-
ganiza-
tions.

Heisa
member of
the Build-
ing Ledus-

try Asso-
ciation of
Ftrawaii,the

National
Kitchen
and Bath
Association, the Construction Speci-
fications Institute and the AIA.

Current staff in Hawaii includes
Yvonne Rockwell, sales coordinator;
John Garofoli, regional sales man-
ager; and Rick Dela Cruz, Hawaii
manager.

"Rickwas born and raised on Oahu
and has more than 15 years of retail
and wholesale experience, " said Riggs.
"He will be our key salesperson."

'Sub-Zero has been an industry
leader in built-in refrigeration for
nearly 50 years. The company is
known for the design, technology and
handcrafted quality of its products,"
Riggs pointed out. "But it still takes
the right people, determination and
hard work to ensure a product's con-
tinued success. Hawaii's customers
cannot be effectively served by tele-
phone or fax. A distributor must have
a presence in the markets served.

This means a long-term commitment
and a substantial investment in
funds, facilities and people-without
which we couldn't possibly provide
the level of service our Hawaii cus-
tomers deserve."

For i4formation ab out p r o ducts and
seruices prouided bg Sub-Zero Dis-
trhutors, Inc., caLL 593-1055 or utstt
their showroom at 250 Ward Aue.,

Ste. 110, Honolulu

We GoTheDistanceFor
ArchiteCtS and DeSigngrc! A StrokeorBrlrianc'

At IIPM PaintAnd Decorating CenterWth Benjamin Mmrc and Co., We Prrovide:
. &mplete Ubrary of Color and Specification Ivtalerials
. Prrofessional Representalive For On-sight Job InspectionAnd Specification
. Video Color PlanningAnd Color Computer Marching Servie
. Extemal Warranty ProgramAnd Much More!

Let Us Go The Distance For You!.............3 Convenient Locations

WAIAKAMILO
419 Waiakamilo

847 -2444

KANEOHB
98-425 Kam Hwy.

235-3018

PEARL CITY
45-1015 Kam Hwy.

486-200L
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You can ut this in a
tng bin

and he save a tree
Or sen itto usfirst

and help change a life.
AUW Pledge Card

I want to mahe a contibution for the t'ollowing amount:

r $25 tr $50 tr $75 tr $100 r $500
tr $1,000 tr Other_
Please chech your method of giving:
N MY CHECK IS ENCLOSED.
n MASTERCARD tr VISA Exoires
Card *
tr AUTOMATIC TRANSFER. I authorize my financial
institution to transfler from my checking account to
Aloha United Way. (Attach void deposit slip.)

Billing Address:

SIGNATURE

Date

Mail to; P.O. Box 11000. Honolulu. Hl 968€-5031

Your contribution to Aloha United Way could help a troubled youth
avoid life on the street, provide shelter and support lor an

abused wi[e, or help an elderly grandfather enjoy his golden years.
Please, give the gift of hope.

Aloha UnlEed llUbg
l-eading the way to a better future.

The Aloha United Way is a participating member of the Unite d Way Stat€wide Association of Hawaii in partnership
with the Combined Federal Campaign. All advertising paid for by Friends of Aloha United Way.

r

S Besinnins
tr PLEASE BILL ME.



shopptng center

he Kapolei Shopping Center and
Campbell Square are the first com-
mercial structures to open and oper-
ate in the new city of Kapolei. The
center forms the beginning of the
commercial district for the city of
Kapolei. The 132,OO0-square-foot re-
tail center anchored by Safeway and

l,ongs Drugs was designed by Kober/Hanssen/
Mitchell Architects and follows the urban de-
sign guidelines created for the new city by
Group 70 Ltd.

THE CHALLENGE WAS to integrate the prac-
tical realities of a community shopping center
with the concept of a "garden city comprising
Hawaiian architectural features and detailing"
specified in the plan.

'Traditional shopping center design requires
that the project layout be developed to focus on
the tenant and ease of shoppers," said Kurt
Mitchell, Kober/Hanssen/Mitchell president.

"Safe and convenient pedestrian and vehicular
circulation formed the basis of our layout."

In addition, the center is designed in phases
to correspond with changing demographics.
Because the timing of the second phase was
unknown at the planning stage, the first phase
was designed to appear complete in and of
itself. However, it can readily accept a second
phase as a natural extension ofthe design.

'TfPICAL COMMUNITY center design re-
quires a rather linear, single store layout,"
notes Mitchell. "Our aim was to retain the
integrity of the layout while breaking up a 900-
foot-long stretch of frontage." This was accom-
plished by roof articulation and placement of
the major tenants in relation to the in-line
stores. Gable roof and protruded double col-
umn entry features were incorporated into the
overall design to call attention to the large
stores' entry locations within the center.

To comply with the intent of the urban

e

The Kopolei
Shopping Cenler

seen ftom the oir. V
GARY HOFHEIMER PHOTO

R



design guidelines, the predominant
roof form is double pitched, with clay
Ules in cool, blue/green hues to re-

. flect a'Hawaiian in{luence."
Building materials were selected

based on their ease of construction,
maintenance qualities and durability
in light of the climate and high pedes-
trian use. Iarge, covered walkways
provide shade from intense sunshine
and act as a UV protector for store-
fronts and merchandise.

LANDSCAPING WAS AISO de-
signed to provide shade while not
obstructing store fronts when trees
and plants were fully grown. In the
parking area, the plan called for
shade trees to break up the overall
size of the lot without impeding ve-
hicular circulation.

"Shopping centers are usually de-
veloped in areas where there is a
residential market available. Kapolei
Shopping Center was developed to
serve and enhance the future resi-
dential market," said Mitchell. De-
mographic projections show that by

. the year 2010, 126,000 people are

expected to live in Kapolei.
-The shopping center is 90 percent

leased and the reaction of tenants
and users alike has beenvery enthu-
siastic,' said Synthia King, Campbell
Estate's Manager, Commercial/Of-
fice Properties. "Several owners have
expressed surprise at the broad mar-
ket Kapolei attracts."

"Not only do we have shopping
center customers and employees, but
we are also getting regulars from
neighboring construction sites and

James Campbell Industrial Park,"
said Laurent Basse, Subway franchi-
see. Young Chu, operator of Alpha
Video store says his customers are
coming from as far as Waianae.

The development intent of Kapolei
Shopping Center was to be an initial
catalyst to the formation cf the new
city-it seems intent has been met.

* Makenna Perkins is Marketing Coor-
dinator, Campbell Estote's Hauaii De-
uelopment Di,ision.

Ductless
Air Conditioners
Two lndoor Wall-Mounted Units
Connected to a Single

Contact: Ernest Suzumoto

Outdoor Condenser

Systems

Create Two
lndependent

It's simply a matter of good business

I Computers I Mochine shops I Bokeries
f Worehousing I Schools I And mony more,,

Contact: RoY ShrklYa

ovrn
o

M Cool@

,/

q\ffYolrFrs#R APPLIANCE & ELECTRONICS. 84I.OEI
.al>
HP A Division of SERVCO Pocific lnc. . 1610 Hort St., Honotutu, Hi 96817

Exclusive Distributor for
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E
Reductng air pollutants

lectric Vehicles

lmpocl, o new
breed of GM

vehicles running on
eleclric power. V

This ts Part I oJ a two-part article on electrtc
uehicles, technology and the enutronment.

lectric vehicles (EV) have been in use in
Hawaii for manyyears. The Hawaii Natu-
ral Energr Institute has had up to 10

vehicles converted to battery operation;
also, Hawaiian Electric Company
(HECO) currently has a full-sized van
that is battery powered.

In the past, electric vehicles did not
gain public acceptance because oflack ofrange,
low top speed and acceleration, lack of infra-
structure and high cost. However, the future of
EVs looks brighter, thanks to improved tech-
nologl and growing concerns of the deleterious
effects internal combustion vehicles (ICEV)

have on the environment.
THE SUCCESS OF EVS is essential to re-

duce pollution produced by ICEVs and
America's dependence on foreign oil. The tech-
nological improvements in EVs can have a
positive effect on the environment, reduce de-
pendence on foreign oil and overcome perfor-
mance limitations.

Studies by the Sacramento Municipal Utility
District and the Southern California Air Qual-

ity Management
District showthat
EVs are beneficial
to the environ-
ment. An electric
vehicle does not
produce tailpipe
emissions. How-
ever, to form afair
comparison, we
need to look at
the full fuel-cycle
accounting. Fuel-cycle accounting considers
EV emissions produced by the charging energ/
source. This ranges from zero, if solar photovol-
taic panels are used, to a finite amount depend-
ing on the fuel mix used to generate the power.

Assuming the recharging power comes from
the utility grid, emissions would be those of the
electric generating plants. Government agen-

cies (in Hawaii it's the Clean Air Branch of the
Department of Health) control generating plant
emissions. The controls are much stricter than
those mandated for ICEVs by the Environmen-
tal ProtectionAgency (EPA) and are more closely
monitored. Additionally, in Hawaii, generating
plants are usually located away from urban
areas so their emissions do not add to the
curbside pollution of ICEVs. ICEVs produce

their worst pollution when idling in stop-and-
go traffic; effectively, they are getting zero miles
per gallon.

When an EV is stopped, it does not use

energy. It only uses energy when moving. Newer
EVs also use regenerative braking that takes
the energl used to stop the car and puts it back
into the battery. One way to compare pollution
from EVs and ICEVs is to see how many miles
it takes to put I pound of pollutant in the air.
A typical ICEV will produce I pound of carbon

monoxide (CO) every 40 miles, or about two

average days of driving in Hawaii. Based on

figures derived from HECO's fuel mix, an EV

30 HowoiiArchitecl l0/93
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2828 Paa Street,
Suite 3137
Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone:839-6517
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HECO ARCHER I38
G.C.: Walker-Moody Construction Co., Ltd.
Architect Architects Hawaii 1>

IOOD BANK
G.C.: Walker-Moody Construction Co., Ltd.
Architect Hiromichi Asaoka
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A The inveder under the hood of this GM vehicle
tronsforms DC to AC eleclricity, which drives the molor.
This cor hos o ronge of 90 miles on one bottery chorge.

would take 4,350 miles to produce the same 1 pound of CO,
about six months of driving. When it comes to the effect on the
environment, the electric vehicle wins handily.

THE AMOUNT OF OIL imported in the United States is
approximately equal to the amount of oil that is used for \
transportation-planes, trains and automobiles. Reducing the
amount of oil used for vehicle fleets and personal automobiles
will go a longway in reducing dependence on foreign oil. Hawaii
imports all of its oil, about 15 to 20 percent of which is used for
automobiles. The Hawaii Data Book 1992 shows that an average
car on Oahu uses 444 gallons of refined fuel per year. HECO
generates its power from a mixture of fuels: oil, coal, municipal
waste, bagasse (sugar cane residue) and wind. A trip of 1,000
miles in an EVwill use 13.I gallons of oil, 45 pounds of coal and

45 pounds of waste; a typical ICEV
getting 28 miles per gallon, will use
35.7 gallons of oil.

The EV saves 22.6 gallons of oil for
every 1,000 miles or 45 days of driv-
ing. EVs will have a profound influ-
ence on our oil imports and concern
for the politics of third world coun-
tries half way around the globe.

o, Rrrlph Dobson, Associate, is senior
markettng re s earch enginee r, H aw qiian
Electrtc Compang.

DU PO]II IYUEK' HOUSEWRAP...
IHE A]ISWER IO N'UR HOMEUIORIG

Why Do The Work And End Up With A Failing
Grade? Use Tyvek Housewrap.

No matter how you add it up, TYVEK@ Housewrap from
Du Pont is the best housewrap you can use. lt's durable

during installation - tear resistant, and UV resistant up to
4 months. And it perlorms alter it's installed.

Avallable at leading building material distributors
lhroughout the islands.

&rn€& &'dire wr.p s a @,srffi [&ad or Sim*i ftdlcrs Ovsn T/Fr Bouwrap 
's 

a Bsld IE6rud ot fb4 rft

6"9
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All SPECTRA-TONE products are:
il Lead Free ft Asbestos Free
o Mercuryr Free il Ethelene Glycol Free

Products are manufactured to meet, not only
crucial performance characteristics,

but also strict environmental standards.

sPE(TRm-TOmE.pmtmT
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Material Safety
Data Sheets

Available
Upon Request

Product
Speciffcation

PACIFIC

PAINT 2865 Ualena street
Honolulu, Hl 96819

CENTER Phone: (808) 836-3142
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Create A Safer AncI
Healthier Environment

Lcttex

For more information, contact: Jackson Gontractors
P. O. Box 30668, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 Maui, Big Island, Kauai

Phone: (808) 847-219L Fax: (808) 845-5237 Toll Free 1-800-3,t4-5104 (Ext. 101)
License:8C17204
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Handling more thaniust securtta

lotolHome

Home security is not the only
motivation for installing electronic
devices in a home. Today, home se-
curity systems incorporate features
that can make homes more comfort-
able, convenient and enjoyable.

Such a system, Honeywell's
TotalHome, is a standard feature at
Kaala at the Bluffs, an entry in this
year's Building Industry Association
(BIA) Parade of Homes.

Until recent times, home automa-
tion systems were exclusively fea-

tured in the more affluent residences.

The installation of the TotalHome
system at Kaala at the Bluffs repre-
sents a breakthrough in home secu-
rity systems because it is introduced
as a standard feature in the afford-
able home market.

TotalHome also allows control
over air conditioning, lighting, ste-
reo, appliances and telephone/inter-
com, just to name a few.

The system is controlled from a
wall-mounted keypad or remotely
from any telephone in or outside a
home.

A Iypicol TololHome inslollolion.

Sophisticated miniature contact
and motion detectors, strategically
located throughout a home not only
can immediately detect intruders or
smoke/heat but also alert residents.

During fires, the system simulta-
neously turns off the air-condition-
ing, calls the nearest fire department
and turns on stairway and entry
lights to show the shortest way to
safety.

A person can interactively seek,
via telephone, changes in tempera-
ture, lighting and security settings
and obtain system status reports.

The system's unique "vacation"
feature keeps a constant watch on a
residence while residents are at play.
Vacationers can establish contact
with the system, inquire about its
operational status and order sweep-

ing setting changes.
TotalHome will also allow viewing

of arriving guests and unexpected
visitors from anyTV in the house and
a night vision sensor permits resi-
dents to see their driveway and other
key locations outside the home even

in total darkness.
A wall-mounted emergency but-

ton in the master bedroom, when
depressed, switches on outdoor lights
and relay a silent message to police.

On a lighter side, the system can
be instructed from a vehicle in rush-

Gounts
icone

Construction Sealants
Different jobs demand different kinds of sealants.
That's why GE silicone construction sealants are
specifically engineered to be the best products for their
individual applications.
Always have been, always
will be. That's consistency.
Whether the job is structural
glazing, weatherproof ing or
general-purpose sealing,
go with the best-GE
Silicones. For complete
product information,
contact us today.

Distributed in Hataaii by:

fru*=,
Hi-I-ech
Building Products

When Consistencv
Count On GE Sil

Authorized
Distributor

@
GE Silicones

,
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819 Moowaa Street, Bay 109,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Phone: 847-5266 r Fax: 841-7295

IVIETVIE}EFt
Painting & oecorating
Contractors Association of Hawaii
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hour traffic, via cellular phone, to
regulate air conditioning units, bring
water in an indoor spa or jaatzzi to

' the desired temperature or even turn
on the stereo system and load a favor-
ite cd.

ln the Hawaiinn lslands, Honeg-
tuell's TotalHome securitA sUstem ls
distributed bg Smart Homes oJ Ha-
watL Inc.

a bV PaulSanders

H-3 Freeway
Owner:
Hawaii Depaftment
of Transpoftation
Contractor:
SCI/EE BLACK
Joint Venture
Prime Consultant:
Wilson Okamoto
& Associates, lnc.

ITS AJllB
FllB
GII]IGBTIE!
The builders of Hawaii-above the ground
and under it-have long prized the strength
and endurance of concrete. For roads,

bridges, tunnels,
waste disposal
plants, reservoirs,
for almost every-
thing we need in
our daily lives,
concrete is one
of the reasons
Hawaii's lifestyle
is the envy of
the nation.

But, as climate
helps make
Hawaiithe world's

Paradise, it can also require our infrastruc-
ture to resist such things as floods, hurri-
canes, and erosion. Few of man's inventions
have served so well so long as concrete.
It will serve Hawaii lar tar into the future.
It's the job it was made for.

For information on concrete and masonry
construction and on the latest state-of-the-
art technologies available and working for
Hawaii now, simply call the CCPI Research
Library at 833-1882.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII
Suite 11 10 Control Data Building 2828 Paa Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

q
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JUNK
WARRANTIES

Just the other day an architect
asked if a certain EPDM roofing
was equal to CARLISLE@ single-
ply. We said, "Yes, pretty much the
same material, but do you want a

real warranty or a junk warranty?"
He asked, "What's the difference?"
We told him, "They both cost about
a dime a foot. The real one will
remain in effect on your project
until 2008. The junk warranty
you're considering is probably
wo(hless inside of a year." How
can that be?

CARLISLE sells real warranties.
With roofs in service more than 30
years, there is a huge reserve fund to
backup the promises. Warranty
inspection is the toughest in the
industry. The roof is made "by the
book" or it won't be warranted, and
the roofer is out of the program.

How can you tell a junk
warranty?
. Not enough reserves for possible

claims on present projects.
. Owner must inspect frequently.
If he doesn't, warranty lapses.
. Representative charges for his

inspections and requires repairs.
. Warranty is void if there is

ponding.
. Owner must maintain flashings on

roof top equipment.
. Sealants not covered by the

warranty.
. Not transferrable to new owners.
. High wind damages not covered.

Call to get your
free copy of "Why
Bad Roofing
Practices Survive
While Good
Practices Struggle."
It may change the
way you pick
materials and Bob Hockaday
contractors.
We do not charge for design or
product consultations. Ask for BilI
South or Bob Hockaday.

MANUFACTURERS
AGENCY PACIFIC
. SALES & CONSULTANTS

Phone: 247-5588 . Faxz 247-6210

Mnp



  Architeclurol detoil producls will be on disploy ot the Pocific
lnleriors Expo'93 Oct. 7.

D etatl products shou cas e dornomentql Mouldings

JVerus "

UH Appoints Shirley Cruthers
Dean Ray-

mond Yeh of
the School of
Architecture,
IJH-Manoa, has

named Shirley
Cruthers as-
sistant to the
dean for spe-

Archi-
tect Peter
Calthorpe,
a leader in
the move-
ment to re-

think the
nature and
quatity of growth and to redesign the
American Dream, will present his
design philosophy at an all-daywork-
shop Charette, Oct. 22, TokaiUniver-
sity. Contact Alex Neuhold, AIA, 263-
0671 or Ramona K. Mullaney, APA,

533-0777 for information.

Moui Students Receive Awqrds
Robert Enriques, a Saint Anthony

graduate, and Dennis Harmon, a

l,ahainaluna graduate now attending
the University of Oregon, are the re-
cipients of the sixth annual scholar-
ship awards co-sponsored by the
Maui Chapter/AlA and the Wailea
Resort Company, Ltd. Awards,
amounting to over $5,000, were pre-

sented July 22.
Funds for the scholarships were '-

raised during a golf tournament May
15, an annual event held to assist
Maui students currently studying
architecture at various universities.

Ornamental Mouldings, repre-
sented by National Laminates, Inc.,
is the acknowledged leader in the
design and manufacture of solidwood
architectural detail products. A com-
plete selection of cornice mouldings,
chair rails, baseboards and door cas-
ings is available, as well as comple-
mentary accessories including pedi-

ments, pilaster capitals, corbels and
ceiling medallions. This comprehen-
sive line allows the creation of any
millwork effect desired.

See these products at the upcoming
Pacific lnteiors Expo'93, OcL 7 at the
Hawaii Prtnce Hotel. CalL 833-4344

Jor detaib.
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TECTUM ACOUSTICAL
CEILING & WALL PANELS

Let us help you solve
your problems with Tectum

Tectum makes a wide range of products
designed to meet your acoustical needs,

Acoustical Walls & Ceilings,
Fabri Tough Wall Panels,

Roof Deck and Form Systems.

I

BUILDING SYSTEMS

2826 Ualena St.

Honolulu, HI96819
Phone: 831-6060
Fax: 831-6069
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cial projects, a new position. Among
Cruthers' responsibilities will be as-

sisting the development of a year-
Iong lecture series, coordinating an-
nual giving and public relations.
Cruthers was formerly executive vice
president of the Honolulu Chapter/
AIA.

Peter Colthorpe Feotured
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1001 Bishop's lobby

demanded an att,ractive

entrance encompassing

durability and ease of

maintenance. The answer

lay in Walnut and Roman

beige hues of llavertine, a

classic yet, practical ltalian

marble import. Walls,

escalatoN, floors and balcony

areas reflect its b€auty

and versatility. Marble.

There's 1001 uses for iL

Phone 526{467

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE
& TERRAZZ O PROMOTION PROGRAM

Versatile

"l



Hqlloween Treol Streel
The fourth annual HalloweenTreat

Street will be returning to Bishop
Museum on Oct. 31 from 5:30 to 8
p.m. This is a community-focused

activity organized by the American
Institute of Architecture Students
TAIAS), UH-Manoa Chapter.

This event includes the design,
construction and erection of building
facades by the architecture students.
Halloween night AIAS students dress
in costumes and pass out treats from
the building facades. This event is
free and open to the public. All ages

are invited to attend.

Steel Froming Covered
Steel framing is quickly becoming

the most popular alternative to wood
in the residential construction in-
dustry. To help optimDe quality per-
formance, the American Iron and Steel
Institute has published the Residen-
tial Steel Flaning Mantnl Jor Archi-
tects, Engineers and Butlders. For
information, call the AISI's Steel Home
Hotline at (800)-79-STEEL.

HONCAD
COMPLETE COMPUTER GRAPHICS SINCE I989

Specializing in Architectural Design, Detailing,
Estimation, and Facilities Management Software for the

AEC Professional

1188 Bishop Street Suite 2710 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 Ph: 537-9607

AUTODESKA. AUTHORIZED RESELLER

KAHALA
CONSTRUCTION

License BC 16708

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

545-7717

Co mme rci al Mil lwo r*& Cabi netry

James M. Watanabe, President
Known for Quality since 1976

630 Laumaka St., Honolulu, Hl96819

Phone: (808) 841-5888. Fax: (808) 842-5941

dd; J W lnc.

General Contractor
Lic. No. B 8458

Specrnrry SunrncrNq Co.

-HAWAII,INC-

"HAwAil's #l TrruNs Counr
& PnyenouND BUILDER/SUPPLIER"

ALLISLANDS_SINCE 1976

Tel.682-2021 . Fox: 682-0777
Neighbor lslonds Toll Free l -800-696-0039

Free Specificotions & lnformotion
9l-087 Honuo Street . Kopolei, H|96707. Lic. No. C-8322

tocAr NUEI{IoRY
SPT CIFICATIONS AVAILAELE Oil REOUESI

PRE. FABRICATE D PAI{ EI.S
ACCtSSoRtES Ail0 SUPPUES

Hawaii Glass Block
284 Kalihi Street 84t.2565

PITISEURGH CORXI}'G

@PGG
Pi0ouciTs
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Affluent homebuyens know
Sub -Zero Built- In Refrige rution

is in a class of its owno o o

World Class.

This handsome Model 590 uith in-door ice maker and water dnpmsa Built-in undercounter Sub-Zero models include ice makas, freezws
is finisbed utith a luxuriotu black panel. and refrigerators in a aariefii of door treatmmts.

al magine the world class impresion

I I ,, wrll make with homebuyers by

lL featuring Sub-Zero in the model

homes of your next project.

For over four decades, Sub-Zero

built-in refrigeration has defined the

standard for beauty, quality and

performance in the finest new home

kitchens. Award-winning Sub-kro 500

. Series full-size models feature an

exclusive dual compressor system for

precisetemperaturecontrol,superior industry's strongest twelve-year
food preservation and energy efficienry. wananty.

Available in side-by*ide, exclusive

bottom f.reezer, or unique separate

refrigerator and freeznr pairs, Sub-kro

500 Series models come in 30'i35') ond

48" widths. For entertainment areas

throughout the home, Sub-kro offen

their built-in undercounter series

refrigerators, freezers, and ice makers.

All Sub-kro models are backed bv the

To find out how Sub-kro built-in

nfrigeration can glve your next project

a competitive edge, contact our Hawaii

Manager, Rick DeLa Cruz, at our
Honolulu office (808) 593-1055.

Sub-Zero Distributors, Inc.
250 Ward Avenue, Suite 110, Honolulu, Ha\tul96814. (808) 593,-1055. Fax (808) 593-1604

SUB-ZERO
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JOfrGEI'$EII STEH, &
91-104 Kalaeloa Boulevard, Ewa Beach, Hawaii

Phone (808) 682-2020, Neighbor lslands 1-800-352-3612


